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Gang bashes trader
by STEVE GRANT

A GANG of youths—including
girls—has attacked a Fremantle
shop owner in broad daylight,
twice in one week, kicking him
in the face and the head as he
lay on the ground.
When the man managed to
grab hold of a boy and hold on till
police arrived, he says it was he
whom police initially threatened
with a charge of assault.
Tom Bushby runs The Piercing
Places, a body jewellery shop
across the road from Fremantle
Town Hall.
He told the Herald he’d
confronted the gang on Sunday
after enduring months of them
kicking his shopfront windows
and scaring customers.
He said a ringleader tried to

• Shoppers got more than they bargained for when police and a group
of youths clashed outside Target Thursday afternoon. The Herald’s
Carmelo Amalfi was nearby when he heard screams and swearing.
Police held one youth down while another called in two cars to keep
others at bay. The youth seen here on the ground was taken away and
other youths warned not to approach. Note: There is no evidence the
youths in this photo are connected to those in the adjacent article.
goad him into a fight, taunting
him he’d be gaoled for assaulting
a minor.
Grabbing the youth in a

headlock, Mr Bushby said he
intended to hold him until police
arrived.
According to another witness

all hell then broke loose with other
gang members laying fists and
kicks into Mr Bushby. They also
texted friends and he estimates
another 10 or so arrived as the
businessman fell to the ground.
“I thought Tom was going to
die,” the witness, a nearby trader,
told the Herald.
A fine bone in Mr Bushby’s
nose was broken, several ribs were
reset and he has cuts and bruises
all over his body.
“When I copped the kick
in the head it felt like it was a
basketball,” Mr Bushby said. “I
thought it would come right off
my shoulders.”
Despite the pounding, he didn’t
let go of the youth until police
arrived, the witness reporting that
involved six paddy wagons and
double the number of police.
To Mr Bushby’s amazement,

police warned that he faced
a charge of assault. But after
pointing out the boy didn’t have
a scratch on him and hadn’t been
hit, while he had blood streaming
down his face, police backed
down.
On Wednesday the gang
returned, pelting Mr Bushby’s
shop with eggs. One claimed
credit for having kicked him in the
head and again tried goading him
into a fight, feinting with several
jabs.
That boy was restrained
while another staff member kept
the gang at bay with a threat of
pepper spray. A passerby in a
ute (whom Mr Bushby has since
been told is linked to the gang)
offered to hold the boy until police
arrived, only to release him and
roar off.
• continued page 3

CCC eyes on
Homeswest

Freo does
not forget

by BRENDAN FOSTER

THE WA corruption and
crime commission is seeking
“more information” on
alleged claims of rorting
by Homewest maintenance
contractors.

• The crowds at Anzac Day ceremonies are getting bigger every year. Thousands attended a visually
spectacular Dawn Service at Fremantle’s Monument Hill this year. See reports, inside. Photo by Carmelo Amalfi

The Herald reported two
weeks ago that Willagee Labor
MP Peter Tinley had written
to the CCC claiming subcontractors had submitted
fraudulent claims for work that
was either incomplete or simply
not done.
Homeswest employees were
instructed in a memo to pay the
invoices, no questions asked.
This week the CCC wrote
to Mr Tinley seeking more
information.
• continued page 3

Get kids walking

EXPERTS warn that our kids are
spending too much time inside
getting fatter and shortening
their lives. Get ‘em delivering
the Herald and living long lives.
We need people in KARDINYA,
WINTHROP and
LEEMING so call
Marie on 9430 7727.
Leeming area 100b

Find the Fake Ad & WIN a
Chance for a Feast for 2

73 Wray Ave
9430 5513
For details, see the Competitions page
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Tiles Pty Ltd

25 Queen Victoria St,
Fremantle
Large range of
Mosaics for Swimming
Pool Waterlines
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 1pm
Closed Sunday

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

FREE MEASURE
& QUOTE IN THE
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SAVE $$$

& CALLOUT

Electrician
- TV Wall Hangs CALL ANDREW
- Digital TV Antennas
- TV Points & DATA Cabling
- Computer & Laptop Repair

Install & Repair Man 10% Sen Discount

ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!

9433 4806

SAME DAY SERVICE 0415 966 469
AndrewsHomeServices.com.au - EC 009715

NOW
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INGLEWOOD BRANCH

Freo council sells up
A previous business plan
spruiked to developers was
scrapped so a new version
incorporating increased
heights under planning scheme
amendment 49 (yet to be ratified
by the minister) could be
drafted.
Mayor Brad Pettitt flagged to
the Herald the council wouldn’t
get market value for the building
because of strict conditions
attached. He says he’s chasing
a building so sustainable even
David Suzuki would blush.

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE city council
will sell its major Point
Street landholding to try to
stimulate development in the
CBD.

At Wednesday’s monthly
meeting the council voted to
send a business plan out for
public comment, paving the way
for the sale of the site, which
includes a 300-bay car park and
shops fronting Adelaide Street.

“We’re basically putting a
plan out that says to developers
‘this is what we want from the
site, what are you prepared to
pay’,” he said.
The sale dashes the hopes of
the Fremantle Society that the
council might rebuild the site
itself and set a benchmark for
other developers to follow.
Dr Pettitt has a blunt retort
for those wishing for a councilled development: “The last
building we built as owner was
Queensgate.”

HIMALAYAN NEPALESE
RESTAURANT & CAFE

AUTHENTIC NEPALESE CUISINE

Nepalese Cuisine
is unique
Nepalese cuisine will invigorate your senses as it
combines great culinary traditions of the neighbouring
countries of China, Tibet and India.
The Nepalese are descendants of three major
migrations from India, Tibet, North Burma
and Yunnan via Assam.
It incorporates the great diversity of its cultural mix.
The ethnic diversity with Tibetan, Gurkha, Sherpas and
Brahmans all contribute to the unique and tasty culinary
nature. Himalayan Nepalese Restaurant and Cafe is
now also offering gluten-free ingredients for the
gluten intolerant individuals.

Nepalese Set Lunch Thali Special
From $15.50 - Wed to Sun
Dinner 7 Nights

A Rat
remembers
• Reg Schumacher, 94, a ‘Rat of Tobruk’ says it’s important to remember those who died young for their
country. Just 21 when he enlisted he lost “best mates”: “For every five of us, two would be wounded and
one killed. We lost three-quarters of our battalion this way.”

T

HE streets of Fremantle
turned into a river
of flags and poppies
Wednesday as hundreds
lined the Anzac Day parade
to cheer on diggers in cars,
jeeps and gophers.

ANZAC
A
CARMELO AMALFI
CA
number of people turning out to
pay their respects.
He said he was 21 when he’d
enlisted in the army in Adelaide,
having moved to WA about 20
years ago.
“You’ve got to remember,
don’t you?” he said, his medals
hanging on his jacket. “A lot of
men were killed. Some of your
best mates were killed alongside
you. For every five of us, two
would be wounded and one
killed. We lost three-quarters of
our battalion this way.”
John Curtin year 11 student
Georgie Ivers said her personal
connection with Anzac Day was
through her late grandmother,
born in 1913.
“She went through the first
and second world wars, the
Korean war, the Gulf war, the
Vietnam war and countless other
conflicts that Australia has been
involved in since then,” Georgie
said at the service following the
parade.
“She died on April 24, the

Kicking off from the
Esplanade at 10.15am, the
parade was led by merchant
navy veteran Jack Edwards,
younger brother of Sir Hughie
Edwards, Australia’s most
decorated air force pilot and
Governor of WA, whose statue
graces Kings Square.
Followed by RAN, Army,
RAAF and American navy units,
the procession made its way
along Marine Terrace to the
cappuccino strip where a salute
was taken outside Mad Monk.
And though the number of
veterans has declined (the last
WWI digger Claude Choules
having died last year, aged 110),
the number of family members,
particularly children, attending
the annual parade continues to
grow.
Former 2/10th Battalion
sergeant and one of the “rats”
of Tobruk, Reg Schumacher,
94, said he was chuffed at the

Walk-In

Massage
M YA R E E

SPECIAL

$60

Book Now

840 Beaufort St, Inglewood - 616 19509
419 Albany Highway, Vic Park - 616 18645

1 hour full body
massage.
Voucher must be presented.
Offer ends 31 May 2012

•B
Balinese
l
M
Massage
• Swedish Massage
• Deep Tissue Massage
• Reflexology • Shiatsu

CALL FOR
BOOKING
All massages:
1/2 hr: $38
1 hr: $65
1 1/2 hr: $95,
2 hr: $120

Mothers Day Gift Vouchers Available

www.himalayanrestaurant.com.au

Unit 7/45 McCoy St, Myaree (Cnr of Hulme Ct)

9317 8082 / 0479 112 680
www.wimm.com.au

Open 7 Days 10am - 8pm. Last booking 7pm.
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day before Anzac Day four years
ago, aged 94.”
Fremantle chaplain Dennis
Claughton, who blessed
the assembly, said the first
Australian casualty of WWII was
East Fremantle’s Max Rochman,
on a merchant ship just a few
days after war was declared.
“The first navy vessel to be
lost was the HMAS Waterhen,
called the Chook by those
who knew the vessel,” he said,
adding incredibly no-one had
been killed.
WWII vet and former
Fremantle RSL president James
Paton, 92, recited the ode before
HMAS Stirling Commodore
Bronko Ogrizek delivered the
closing address.
“As we pause here in solemn
commemoration, all servicemen
and women past and present
should hold their heads high,
knowing they are part one of
the nation’s greatest and most
important institutions,” Cdr
Ogrizek said.
“The men and women of
today’s Australian Defence
Force will always draw on the
traditions of service and sacrifice
the Anzacs exemplified, on land,
on sea and in the air.”

Buswell quiet
on ‘rort’ email
by BRENDAN FOSTER

THE Barnett government is
refusing to say who directed
public servants to pay
Homeswest maintenance
contractor Transfield for
phantom jobs.

The Herald revealed last
week the existence of a WA
housing department email
saying all Transfield invoices
“must be paid as submitted
without fail” even in cases of
“non-compliance”.
There was no indication
in the email about who had
directed the payments be made.
WA housing minister Troy
Buswell is refusing to say
whether he knew of the email’s
existence prior to our story.
He’s also refusing to say
whether he knows the identity
of the person who’d directed the
payments be made.
However, he did say a
subcontractor responsible for
issuing questionable invoices
had been sacked by Transfield,
and that the government is

• Peter Tinley
trying to claw back money that
was paid out.
“The invoices in question
were for job orders issued in the
first eight weeks of operations
under the new maintenance
model in July, 2010,” Mr Buswell
says.
“All the invoices for which
work was either inadequate
or not carried out were picked
up by the department’s quality

assurance office and the
department is in the process of
recovering all money paid.”
WA housing shadow
Peter Tinley says Mr Buswell
shouldn’t treat so lightly the
serious allegations of rorting and
mismanagement.
“If Transfield sacked the
subcontractor over these
fraudulent jobs within weeks of
the new system as claimed, did
they notify the department of
this fraud and did they refund
immediately the money paid to
them by WA taxpayers for these
jobs?” he asked.
“If they did, why then was
the department of housing’s
auditor picking up these
fraudulent jobs more than seven
months later in March 2011, and
recommending them for refund?
“Had they not already been
refunded? If not, why not?
“Furthermore, these 13 jobs
are not the sole basis of my
referral of the failed privatisation
of Homeswest housing
maintenance to the AuditorGeneral and the Corruption and
Crime Commission.”

‘Substantial evidence’
• from front page
“There is now substantial evidence which
has been leaked to my office that supports
claims of widespread rorting within the
privatised maintenance system—claims I
have referred to the appropriate independent
authorities for investigation,” Mr Tinley said.
“I take this level of waste and
mismanagement seriously, and I would have
expected the minister to have done the same.
“Sadly, he is more interested in playing
politics than in addressing the very serious
problems within the failed head contractor
model.”
The Willagee MP says WA housing
minister Troy Buswell must finally admit that
his experiment to install Transfield as head
contractor had failed.
“The Barnett government said the
privitisation of Homeswest housing
maintenance would deliver $20 million
savings over three years, while improving
the level of service for repairs and
maintenance on the state’s public housing
stock,” Mr Tinley said.
“What we know now, nearly two years
into the new head contractor model, is that it
has not only failed to deliver any cost savings
at all, but has resulted in the widespread and
substantial mismanagement of taxpayers’
money, including the payment of millions of
dollars’ worth of jobs by the department for
work it knew had not been done.”

Freo bash

• from front page
Mr Bushby and the witness told the Herald that street
crime amongst roaming gangs of youths is getting
worse. The piercer says a trader he knows loses $700 a
month from theft.
“Day in, day out we have to guard our businesses
from these groups of under-age criminals,” the witness
said. “They always come from Target on the way
through to Hungry Jack’s.
“If we confront them we risk injury. Not to mention
the sleepless night worrying if there will still be an intact
shop to go to the next day.
“There are more important issues than graffiti under
a numbat mural or the height of future buildings—and
it’s on street level.
“The amount of patrolling police has dwindled to the
point where I am actually surprised when I see them.”
The witness claimed never to have seen a council
security staffer, although he’d received a business card.
Ironically, when he tried to call, the message said the
service wasn’t available Sundays.
Police are yet to lay charges against Mr Bushby’s
assailant but he’s determined not to let it slide.
He wants the perpetrators sent to juvenile detention,
saying there’s no other way to deter them. Their street
smarts make them difficult to catch in the CBD, so he
says police and the courts should act decisively when
they’re given someone caught red-handed.

The

FREMANTLE
DOOR & WINDOW

www.fremantledoor.com

Co. Pty Ltd

U6/23 Peel Rd, O’Connor WA 6163
P: 9331 1199 F: 9331 1555
info@fremantledoor.com

BIFOLD DOORS
PIVOT ENTRY DOORS
SLIDING DOORS
RETRACTABLE FLYSCREENS

BIFOLD SERVERY WINDOWS
DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS
TRADITIONAL WEIGHTS & PULLIES
CASEMENT & AWNING

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

3D Design
Free Quote & Measure
Cutting edge design
Factory & showroom
in Beaconsfield
Tel: 9336 2122

1/13 Strang Crt, Beaconsfield

www.ikandu.com.au

Labor. Supporting fairness, building opportunity.
On May Day we remember and pay tribute to the gains made for
Australian workers by the efforts of the labour movement.
Thanks to that struggle, which continues today, Australian workers have
WKHEHQHÀWDQGSURWHFWLRQRIDIUDPHZRUNWKDWGHOLYHUVIDLUQHVVDQGVDIHW\
This federal Labor government has restored entitlements and a safety net
for all workers. We created 700,000 new jobs, made record investments
in education & training, and will boost retirement savings for 8.4 million
workers by increasing compulsory superannuation from 9% to 12%.
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Denture
Clinic
Repairs
While You Wait

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

CATALOGUE DISTRIBUTORS
& COLLECTORS REQUIRED
Earn $100- $300 weekly
for 8- 14 hrs.
Supervisor Opportunities. No outlay.

Tel: 1300 133 362

THE HERALD
NEEDS YOU!
Become a part of our
distribution team today.

✃

The Herald is looking for
an enthusiastic scooter driver
to deliver the Herald on
Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers licence call to
express your interest today.

9430 77
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I HAVE been going to write
for months. Well, I am
upset about all the shops in
Fremantle closing and the
clubs.

When I came from Scotland
46 years ago there were five or
six food stores, three or four
furniture shops, three good shoe
shops, three or four dress shops.
It was great: I used to go
Coles, have tea or coffee with
friends. Myer had a place you’d
have coffe2e and tea.
What a mess someone has
made of our beautiful Fremantle.
I love Fremantle—also Fremantle
Hospital, which looks after my
husband and myself.
I wish someone would give
some money to help.
Jessie Guilchrist
Alfred Rd, North Fremantle

Blown
budget, on
what?
AFTER learning that
Homeswest had spent in
six months an entire year’s
budget for maintenance I
was glad to see exposed the
issue of maintenance paid
for by taxpayers but not
done (“Blank cheque”, Herald,
August 14, 2012).

It takes years to get
maintenance done: A year
of lobbying simply to get a
functional clothesline taught
me to weigh up my ability to
pay tradies or do maintenance
myself versus the time and
energy spent with the often
traumatising adversarial and
bullying culture that occupies
Homeswest.
I spent more than $6000
trying to make my dwelling
habitable (not counting the
hundreds of hours I’d spent
DIY’ing), but now find the house
uninhabitable due to violent
drug addict/dealer neighbours.
A third of Homeswest estates
need to be run as supported
drug rehab and counselling
centres.
One pre-Transfield tradie
told me he “had to charge 15 per
cent more because Homeswest
take so long to pay”. A couple
of tradies were fantastic while
some were verbally abusive and
frightening to be alone with.
Some left a card in the

news@fremantleherald.com
Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief: Andrew Smith
Directors: Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

EDITORIAL

letterbox claiming they’d
done the work, without even
knocking on the door. One
Homeswest officer told me I’d
“never get any work done” if I
expected Homeswest to comply
with the Residental Tenancy Act
requirement to give notice to
enter a tenanted property.
It didn’t matter that work
was done poorly, or not at all,
because HSOs never check that
work is completed. The bill
goes to a completely separate
department, which doesn’t check
anything either. No Homeswest
“officer” is accountable for their
work.
Transfield tradies are
nowhere near as abusive, the
work noticeably better, but still
with a few old-school problems.
The 1997 Curtin University
report, “Ways Forward”, cited
around $5000 per annum in
bureaucratic overheads each
year per property, and a 1993
Auditor General’s report found
WA spent the least amount each
year on maintenance, then $1097.
Give me a TAFE accredited
course in housing management,
allow maintenance monies to be
paid only to accredited tradies,
and I’ll do a better job for half
the cost.
If Homeswest housing ever
became quiet, safe, adequate,
and functional enough, one
day I might even be able to get
enough sleep at night to focus on
my dream of education, normal
socialising, and going to work.
Name and address supplied
Editor’s note: This letter has
been significantly edited for length.

Save the fish

I CONGRATULATE premier
Colin Barnett on the new
Ngari Capes Marine Park. I
also congratulate Ian Kiernan
on his Thinking Allowed article
(Herald, April 21, 2012) that
highlighted the recalcitrance
of RecFishWest in taking

action that would enhance
fish populations.

Perhaps its attitude is a
reflection of of some of the
fishers it represents: Anyone
who visits jetties where
recreational fishers do their thing
quickly becomes aware of casual
cruelty.
Fish of edible species are
thrown into buckets of bloody,
oxygen-depleted water where
they suffer painful deaths.
Caught fish of undesired species
are tossed with a curse onto the
jetty where they suffer and die.
Do these fishers imagine they
are doing the world a service
by cruelly killing creatures they
cannot eat? Such people should
be criminally prosecuted, just
as those caught abusing a pet or
stock animal are.
Immanual Kant said: “We can
judge the heart of a man by his
treatment of animals”.
The daily personal bag limit
for recreational fishers should
be one fish, with maximum size
limits determined so breedingage fish are released. Hooks
should be barbless to minimise
damage to released fish, and
taken fish should be humanely
killed.
S Wylie
Dean Rd, Bateman

State the
bleedin’
obvious

tweet your
heart out.
Join the Herald on twitter &
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VUSPULLKP[PVUVM[OL/LYHSK

follow us: @fremantleherald.
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SURVIVORS’ LAP OF HONOUR As we embark on
this great adventure for the 12th year, cancer survivors and
their carers are again invited to celebrate their survivorship.
Register for the Lap at relayforlife.org.au, or call 1300 65 65 85.
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With everybody being hit
by billshock, rising prices
everywhere, mortgage stress,
quite rightly we are watching
our dollars.
• continued page 6
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thinking allowed

• Dr Ralph Hickling
with grandkids
Asher, Tabitha and
Eligh.

Get fit and have fun in 2012!
Feel your body come alive
with the spicy rhythm of Salsa.
No partner required.
Experienced trained instructors.

Beginners From 6.15 - 7.45pm
Intermediate From 7.45 - 8.45pm
Advanced From 8.45 - 9.45pm

8 WEEK COURSE $100 per person • $170 per couple • $20 per casual class

Upstairs at Kulcha • South Terrace Fremantle Ph: 9336 4544
Bookings: Call Liliana: 0419 945 257 or email: lilianas@iinet.net.au

Doctors should
get out of the way
A

S a retired doctor
who for 30 years took
a particular interest
in choices in childbirth and
homebirth in WA I was very
interested to read last week’s
front page Herald story about
“free-birthing” where a
woman (and her supporters)
conduct a birth at home with
no professional help.

This reflects a part of our
culture, whereby pregnancy
is regarded as a disease, to be
managed by doctors and other
professional practitioners acting
at their direction (midwives,
nurses) and birth, by whatever
means, as a surgical procedure
designed to cure the disease.
Midwifery was originally
a profession at some distance
from the medical profession
and nursing (rather like dentists
are today), and births were
conducted in the home or, if
the home was isolated (as in
country Australia) in a maternity
home managed entirely by a
midwife or a team of midwives,
and doctors only called in to
deal with an abnormality. This
resulted in a positive cultural
attitude to childbirth that is
sadly lacking today.
The Community Midwifery
program in Fremantle that you
mentioned in your story is
one of the very few settings in
Australia where midwives are
allowed considerable latitude in
the conduct of births, including
births at home. For many years
after its inception in 1996 I was
associated with this program.
Its results were closely

DR RALPH HICKLING is a local homebirth guru, an obstetrician
who bucks the trend by favouring natural home births over a scalpel
in a operating theatre. Qualifying as a doctor in Britain in 1959, he moved
to WA in 1969 and soon after started exploring alternatives to maternity
care, teaming up with the Community Midwifery Program of WA when
it was born. Now retired to Applecross, he recently released the book
Childbirth Today: Too Many Caesars, Not Enough Joy? which poses the
question: Has the explosion in science-led birth distracted from its spiritual
magic? In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED he says forcing midwives to
work under the supervision of doctors is flawed.

analysed in a study which
reported to the WA health
department about a year ago,
and though much was made of
the finding that three times as
many babies born at home died,
little mention was made of the
finding that of comparable births
at home or in hospital, less than
one in 100 of babies were lost.
With such a small difference
surely a mother can decide for
herself where she has her baby,
and what professional help she
chooses.
The problem dates from the
time about 50 years ago when
the profession of midwifery was
subsumed as a specialist part
of the nursing profession. The
nursing profession traditionally
acts under the direction of
doctors, or follows protocols
laid down by doctors, and this
is what results in the 35 per
cent of babies being born by
caesarean section, a preposterous
proportion.
The health care delivery
system makes increasing
inroads into our culture in many
ways that are unjustified. The
management of birth results in a
particular area of resentment to
many people.
It is only those with extreme
views who will go to the length

of “free-birthing” but they
represent the tip of an iceberg.
More respect for the standing
and values of the midwifery
profession, as demonstrated
by the Community Midwifery
program, is urgently needed
before a tragedy occurs. And if
there is a tragedy, the medical
profession and its political
supporters cannot say it is
no fault of theirs: They have
allowed this very-much resented
situation to develop.
The medical profession (and
its obstetricians) dominates the
management of childbirth in
our culture via a bureaucracy
that administers financial health
benefits and community and
media acceptance of its authority
and advice. It has to be sure it
honours this trust and that its
advice is fully in accordance
with properly researched
professional knowledge.
Midwifery needs to be reestablished as an independent
profession with its own
protocols and guidelines,
including referral to doctors
when the midwife regards it
as needed, which she is quite
adequately qualified to do. There
should not be the present system
of requiring the supervision of a
doctor.

Iyengar Yoga Studio
Beginners Course $110 $99
Tue 7:30pm, Apr 17th Full
Wed 6pm,
May 2nd
Sat 10.30am, May 19th
Book a spot - Register online

Visit us online
And learn more about:
• Our small classes
• Our experienced teachers

I want to be a superhero
O±8¼|®´¦Á8naX teachers create
individual programs to help your children
reach their full potential.
Just in case the superhero
gig doesn’t work out...

We offer programs in:

; Maths
; English

; Reading
; Spelling

k
Boo E
E
a FR ment
s
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!
Professional tutoring from Kindy - Yr 10 a today

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Mark Coughlan (pianist, conductor)
Rebecca White (violinist)

Mozart Piano Concerto No20 Telemann Trumpet Concerto
Rossini Tancredi Overture Piazzolla Verano Porteño
Kreisler Praeludium and Allegro Meale Cantilena Pacifica
Saturday 12 May 3pm Fremantle Town Hall
Sunday 13 May 4pm Government House Ballroom
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

proudly supported by

Free Parking Available

146 Carrington St, Fremantle
www.jyoga.com.au
Call: 0418 923 791

Fremantle: Adults: $35; Concession: $30; up to 17 years of age: $15. Perth: $42 (includes drinks)
Tickets available at the door or BOCS: 9484 1133 bocsticketing.com.au: fees apply.
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Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre
Bags
Any 10 Bag
Combination for $75

herald

Snip out and place on your fridge

Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure



Manures

RE
SHEEP MANU GS
A
B
ltr
LARGE 70
10 Bags $95

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

0427 999 961

“There’s something about a Montessori Child.”
It’s a compliment we hear often.

We are now enrolling 3 year olds.

• from page 4
Why then is Fremantle city council
compounding the problem by not having
more free parking for consumers? Why
should I be charged a parking fee for the
privilege of doing my grocery shopping,
when I can go to shopping centres in
Spearwood, Kardinya and Booragoon and
not pay a cent?
It seems the council is chasing the
tourist dollar, and trying to force visitors
to pay for parking, and in doing so is
inconveniencing residents of Fremantle
and surrounding areas.
Surely repeat sales from regular
residents is better for business than a
one-off tourist? No wonder, sadly, that
Fremantle seems to be dying: It is no
longer the vibrant hub of a thriving
community that we all know and
remember from years gone past.
In fact I have been informed there are
even more parking restrictions in place.
An acquaintance recently told me he
was not only unable to complete his task
in Fremantle—he was charged $8 for the
privilege.
Will he go back to Fremantle in a
hurry? I don’t think so!
I urge council to rethink its parking
policy and remember it is residents who
bring in the dollar, not just the tourist.
Dena Spurling
Dellar Dr, Bibra Lake

Troubled
delivery

Join us at our next

OPEN EVENING

WHAT an unfortunate and
unbalanced piece is Jenny D’Anger’s
front page “exclusive”(Herald, April
21, 2012).

Blue Gum Montessori School
11 Hope Road (Cnr Bibra Drive) Bibra Lake
Tuesday 8th May 2012
7pm Registration for
7.30pm start to 9.30pm

Email: enrolments@bluegummontessori.wa.edu.au
website: www.bluegummontessori.wa.edu.au

Dr Dahlen’s fatuous repetition of the
line, “we are making women refugees
in our mainstream care” is insulting to
genuine refugees that we care for each
day. The patients in my ante-natal clinic
who come from countries like the Sudan,
Ethiopia, Afghanistan and Burma are
giddy at the prospect of doctors and
midwives working together in hospitals
to make them and their babies safe.
World-best medical care is one of the
many reasons they are so desperate to
come to Australia.
What a wonderful example Sally sets,
“lying to authorities”. The fact that maybe
a fringe minority of 300 or 400 women
each year choose to birth at home, putting
themselves and their babies at risk of
dying, is not newsworthy. It just makes
life more difficult for those of us trying to
look after the 300,000 Australian women
who deliver each year in hospital in the
safest country in the world to be a mother.
One of Australia’s leading free-birth
advocates, Janet Fraser, was in the NSW
coroner’s court three weeks ago, trying
to explain her baby’s death immediately
after birth. No-one will ever get to ask
that poor innocent soul what it thinks.
Dr M Gannon
Farnley St, Mt Lawley

A mile in my
nose

An inconvenient
internment
I DISAGREE with Peter Tagliaferri
and Melissa Parkes’ view in
relation to interned Italians living in
Fremantle during WWII.

Any immigrants from countries that
had allied with Germany were also
interned. It wasn’t just Italians and it was
worldwide, not just in Australia.
Italian families were not the only ones
suffering hardship during that period.
My father and uncles were among the
thousands of Aussie men and women
fighting in the war. Their families suffered
the same hardships and if it wasn’t for
the efforts of these men and women we
wouldn’t be here today.
I believe you should thank these brave
men and women who had been prepared
to sacrifice their lives—and many did,
including my uncle—to make this
country a great place to live in, and not us
having to apologise to your relatives for
being inconvenienced.
No-one apologised to our ancestors
for being brought to Australia as convict
slaves.
M Egan
Kardinya

Stinky steps

I WONDER if Cockburn deputy
mayor Kevin Allen (Herald, August 14,
2012) has ever experienced the odour
that Leeming residents have had to
put up with over the years.

There is nothing exclusive about the
article. Two-thirds of women worldwide
deliver without skilled birth attendants.
In the 40 countries on the planet with a
zero per cent non-urban caesarean section
rate, stillbirth and maternal deaths are
daily occurrences.

Due to the popularity of Open Evenings,
bookings are essential.
Please phone the school on 9417 4060.

letters

There is a saying, “walk a mile in my
shoes”. Cr Allen, come around on a hot
night when the stench is revolting (there
is nothing earthy and woody about it),
and bear in mind that we have had to put
up with this for years.
Norma Emerson
Merrifield Circle, Leeming

WHAT a stink. Talk about one step
forwards and three steps back.

Is it just me or is it anything that
is green and successful tends to get
sabotaged one way or another (electric
cars in the US, rebates for home solar
panels, funding cuts, etc).
A state-of-the-art recycling plant gets
built then all these houses pop up around
it and the residents start whinging. Sound
familiar? Remember the Claremont
Speedway, Cockburn Cement, airports,
Woodman Point sewerage, recycling and
• continued page 7

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE OPEN 7 DAYS
MARTY’S CRAZY DEALS!
TRAXXAS XO-1
THIS 103MPH BEAUTY NOW IN STOCK

Ph: 9331 2266

WOW!!!

DON’T MISS OUT - Limited Stock

RAZOR LIMITED
EDITION SCOOTER

TRAXXAS SPARTAN

OH MY GOD, its another crazy deal on a
quality Traxxas boat capable of 50mph on the
water when fitted with lipos.

MENTION THIS AD AND GET A FREE
AC/DC 5AMP LIPO/NIMAH/NICAD/PB
CHARGER WORTH $120.00 - Only 2 left!
GV CAGE
BRUSHLESS
SUPER DUPA - IF
YOU MISS OUT
YOU’LL FEEL LIKE A
POOPA DEAL!

NEW 2012 LEGO
NOW IN STOCK!
NEW RANGE OF DIE-CAST
COLLECTABLES NOW IN STOCK

$599.99

Get a 14.8V 30C RFI LIPO BATTERY and
an AC/DC 5AMP LIPO/NIMAH/NICAD/PB
CHARGER of pure power - this machine is
mean, fast and strong - Only 5 left!

R/C ELECRACAM

AIR PLANE
MENTION
famous baby comes
THIS AD & PAY This
with a camera so you can

$169.99

do still shots or video of
your flight. Includes remote,
battery and charger

MENTION
THIS AD & PAY

NOW
A CRAZY

$129.99
Limited Stock

BATTLE BEAM TANKS 1:24 R/C DIGITAL
Proportional RC Combat

Limited
Stock

$599.99

BAJA DEAL OF THE YEAR
Includes an upgraded 26cc 2stroke motor,
2.4ghz remote and upgraded rims

Photos for illustration purposes only

Rollaways
We Are Here

X
South Street
Fremantle
Perth

Stock Road

(Between Repco & Clark Rubber)

Carrington Road

Shop 3/352 South St
O’Connor
9331 2266
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$34.99

FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY

Was
$199.99

NEW 2012 RAVENSBURGER
JIGSAW PUZZLES ALSO IN STOCK

THIS IS
CRAZY! ONLY

herald

• from page 6
industrial areas. Could it be a case of a Labor
government built it so the Liberals must
sabotage it, like they did the railways and
other successful Labor-built infrastructure?
Good one politicians—by keeping some
constituents happy, 60,000 tonnes of waste
will now go to the atmosphere and 40
people will lose their jobs.
Nice work. I’ve always said big business
Liberals are anti-environment. I wish we
could just have a sustainable population
limit policy. Why can’t we have a sustainable
population policy I wonder?
Brad Capes
Coolbellup

Slow clap for
SMRC

THE SMRC has to be applauded for
the way it has convinced a few in the
community something exists, when
the facts contradict the SMRC’s claims.

It is amazing how easily led and emotive
people can become when they do not know
the truth.
To clarify some SMRC spin:
The DEC has not locked the gate and
thrown away the key. After nine years of
not complying with its licence to operate,
the SMRC was told by the DEC to cease
operations and fix the odour problem before
recommencing operations.
For those not aware of the SMRC, it
processes the content of your green-lid bin
in an effort to keep it from landfill. How
successful has it been? Of the waste received
by the SMRC, up to three-quarters is either
taken to landfill anyway or dries out during
the process.
This costs ratepayers of participating
councils around $13 million a year and there
is still an outstanding $50 million loan to
repay, with no form of revenue other than
an increase in rates.
In last week’s Herald letters, (“Sick
disbelief”) Ms Hille tells residents affected
by this stench there is no law forcing them

letters

to stay and they have run a campaign to
increase land value.
As residents were here first, and when
the SMRC sought approval to operate
it promised residents there would be
no odour problems, perhaps Ms Hille’s
comments are a touch unkind.
Some residents have actually moved out
in search of clean air but it cost them around
$50,000 in commission and stamp duty, so
in effect they have been penalised for the
SMRC’s incompetence.
The SMRC says there is a need to protect
its $30 million investment. To place the local
community’s investment into perspective,
perhaps if the SMRC is keen to continue
its operation it could have a buy-back
scheme to increase the buffer zone around
it. It is estimated there are around 900+
homes affected by the odour, requiring
around $700 million for such a scheme.
Alternatively, the SMRC could meet its
legislative and licence obligations and not
pollute.
Residents have not run a campaign
to increase land values, they have run a
campaign to acquire what their families are
entitled to—unpolluted air.
Rod Petterson
Leeming

Long live the
Kings Square
AFTER years of negative publicity
about antisocial behaviour in Kings
Square I’d like to acknowledge
the transformation the square has
undergone.
Thanks to the free wifi, colourful street
furniture, market, buskers, outdoor reading
room and free activities such as yoga and
community drumming, it is now one of my
favourite destinations for a relaxing lunch
or late afternoon supper with my ninemonth-old daughter.
We usually incorporate a tiresome trip
to the supermarket or other shopping in

Fremantle with a picnic in the square,
watching the world go by. Please keep all
of it going, and more drumming and yoga
please!
Eloise Dortch
Fremantle
Editor’s note: Thanks Eloise. And it was all
done without a single high-rise building.

Kitchens

Remodelled
Designed +
installed by WA’s
longest registered
builder. 63 years
Building Experience

Court no place
for the jester
I AM disturbed by the assault charge
arising from a French busker snipping
the hair of an audience member (Herald,
August 14 and 21, 2012).

Complete service
from start to finish.
All trades included.
Normally 2 day
change over.

Two letters from onlookers have
appeared in the Herald claiming it was more
serious than was portayed in your original
front page article. Be that as it may, in the
larger scheme of things, the seriousness of
the hurt to the young woman was minor.
She was not bashed, raped nor verbally
abused, and her hair will regrow. There was
no intent to harm.
The Herald states the artist, the festival
organisers and the council made every
effort make things right including offering
$50 and a free hair cut.
So what is this about? How did it get to
the stage where, despite significant effort,
the matter goes to court? An apology should
have sufficed.
How does the young woman justify her
over-reaction and the waste of the precious
time of the busy magistrate and a host of
well-intentioned people? Does she realise
her conduct is a threat to future busker
festivals?
This unfortunate kind of litigious
behaviour helps nobody, but lines the
pockets of lawyers and leads to increasingly
restrictive bylaws and huge insurance
premiums which ultimately make it
impossible to conduct any fun public
activities.
K Lowe
Preston Point Rd, East Fremantle

• I supply all materials
& charge at cost
• All mature age top
tradesmen
• No mess no problems
• Cupboards made
to measure
• Low overheads

“I will assist & advise you during the entire
process. Leave the work to me.”
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

WHAT’S NEW

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Samson gets funky with
B2 Cafe and Pizza Bar
BLEND has expanded!
Melville’s funky cafe and pizza bar has opened a new outlet in the Samson
Shopping Centre in McCombe Ave.
Blend 2—or B2 as it will be affectiontely known—is trading now, Tuesday
thru to Sunday from 5pm till late.
Offering Blend favourites such as paella, lamb cutlets and salt and pepper
calamari—just to name a few—there will be some great tasting additions
too.
B2 provides the same fresh quality that Blend regulars have come to expect
and, along with mouth-watering wood-fired gourmet pizzas and a seasonal
kitchen menu, Samson locals can look forward to a great cafe experience in
a relaxed, friendly and retro environment.
Establishing a steady night trade, B2 will soon introduce its renowned
breakfast and lunch menu, not to mention its outstanding, rich full-blend
coffee and quality coffee-making skills.

“Samson locals can look forward
to a great cafe experience in
a relaxed, friendly and retro
environment”

B2 is absolutely the best thing to hit Samson since, well,
forever and is a real vote of confidence in the suburb
and its residents.
Completely family-friendly and geared to provide strong
take-away service, B2 is happy to accept bookings large
and small and provide set-menu options for big groups.
•
•
•
•
•

B2 is BYO
Gluten-free Dishes Available
Fortnightly Specials
Easy, Free Parking and Access
Cheerful, Helpful Staff

Eat | Drink | Gather
B2
Shop 1, 40 McCombe Ave, Samson | 9337 4337

Blend
356 Marmion St, Melville | 9317 4400
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BIG RANGE, BIGGER SAVINGS!
WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE IN TOWN
(ON PRODUCTS WE STOCK)

NOW ONLY
$

1999 DAMPIER SUITE
BEAUTIFUL MARRI
TIMBER

3 piece
Queen suite

$

ONLY

1499

Queen or King
3 piece
headboard suite

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL 25% OFF

NEW ARDROSS

$

ONLY

2599
4 piece
Queen suite

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL 25% OFF

NEW ATELIER

AUST
MADE

Mattress: The best firm mattress range by
slumberking. New 2 layers pocket spring range.
Grand support. Queen mattress only $1199!

• Bed
• 2 Bedsides
• Tall boy Extra

• 4 pc tallboy suite

ALL MARRI TIMBER SUITES ON SPECIAL
AT PRICES NEVER SO LOW BEFORE.
*FREE SHEETS - PILLOWS - DELIVERY - CONDITIONS APPLY

$

REGAL REST

479

Queen Size
Mattress

AUST
MADE

Queen Ensemble

$749

AMAZING DEALS
UPTO

60%
OFF

MATTRESSES

• 10 Year Guarantee
• Computec Spring System
• Orthotic Mesh

o
t
e
com
l
e
W

WA MADE MATTRESSES
FROM

$

99

AUST
MADE

Trends
BE IMPRESSED WITH THE BEST
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o
St

STOCK ROAD

LEACH HWY

Sainsbury Rd

Rd
ale

WE
ARE
HERE
WE ARE HERE
next to Rangers Camping

d
ck

Open
7 Days

TO FREMANTLE

SAME DAY
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

SOUTH STREET

Unit 2/307 Stock Road, O’Connor (Cnr Sainsbury Rd) • 9314 7771 www.bedroomtrends.com.au

Enjoy our
FAMILY
professional,
OWNED &
friendly service
OPERATED
at all times Alison - Paul - Lyn - Bethany

With limited movement in his arms
he can’t grip the ball with his fingers and
has to push the ball into his hand with the
other so his fingers wrap around it.
His wife Suzette, who knits while he
plays, says the people at the centre have a
great friendship with an age-group which
spans from people in their 50s to 97.
“They’re fit as a fiddle too, you’d never
know how old they are,” Ms Nagle says.
Mr Nagle wants his effort to encourage
others with disabilities to socialise.
As for the championship itself, Mr
Nagle’s team won five games and drew
the sixth.
“You’ve got no idea what it felt like:
It’s really boosted my game,” he said.

Greek Butterfl y
Lamb Legs
• Paul Nagle’s winning style has seen him shoot to the top. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

News is balm for tigers
LOCAL Chinese herbalists say
portsiders can breathe easy in the
knowledge their remedies contain no
traces of endangered animals or toxic
plants.

Murdoch University leading researcher
Mike Brunce took DNA samples of 15
tablets, capsules, flakes and herbal teas
medicine that had been seized by Australian
border officials. He said it was worrying
that some contained potential toxic plant
materials, allergens and even traces of
endangered animals.
Veteran Fremantle Chinese medicine
practitioner Wade James says he only
purchases single herbs from reputable
companies in China.
“All our herbs are tested in Germany
and Austria and are tested for any heavy
metals or allergens,” he told the Herald.
“I encourage this sort of research and
if people are selling illegal products the
authorities should prosecute them.”
Mike Dyson from Fremantle Chinese

Medicines said he doesn’t buy anything
pre-packaged. “By July you will have to
register with the federal government to
practice and if you don’t register you can’t
work,” he said.
Dr Bunce, whose results are published
in the journal PloS Genetics says although
traditional Chinese medicines have a long
cultural history, users need to be aware of
health safety issues.
“In total we found 68 different plant
families in the medicines—they are complex
mixtures of species,” he said.
“We also found traces of trade-restricted
animals that are classified as vulnerable,
endangered or critically endangered,
including the Asiatic black bear and Saiga
antelope.
“A product labelled as 100 per cent Saiga
contained considerable quantities of goat
and sheep DNA,” he said.
“Another product, Mongnan Tianbao
pills, contained deer and cow DNA, the
latter of which may violate religious of
cultural strictures.”

450g
Rib Eye
Whole
Tandoori
Chicken
$6 each

J i Pork
Juicy
P k
Rack and
Chops

Tender
Rump Steak
2kg for $22
Free Range
Pork Now
Available

PIE OF
THE WEEK!
Guinness Beef

Continental Meat Supply
and Gourmet
Takeaway Food

Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
PH: 9336 3402 Fax: 9336 4182
www.continentalmeats.com.au

A huge range
of VERGE in
store now
- up to XXL.

BOOTCUT
OUR SMOOTH
FITTING, WELL
PROPORTIONED
BOOTCUT
SILHOUETTE GIVES
THIS CLASSIC
STAPLE INSTANT
CHIC APPEAL

T SUPP

Flavours of
Autumn

PAUL NAGLE reckons his
competitors and teammates see him
as a bowler in his own right now he’s
taken out a statewide indoor bowls
championship.

Limited movement

LY

CO
M

EA

by BRAD JEFFERIES

Used to being treated as the “disabled”
player—and putting up with scrutiny
over his technique (he has to “lift” the ball
a couple of feet because he can’t lower his
arms to the floor—but so do other players
who can’t rotate down from the hip)—Mr
Nagle and three team members beat 20odd teams to win the WA Indoor Carpet
Bowls Labor Day Trophy.
Mr Nagle, 65, has only been playing
for around two years, and credits the
sport for getting him out of the house and
off the computer.
He broke his neck 35 years ago after
diving into chest-high water off Rottnest.

INENT
NT

AL

Bowler
rolls the
competition

It’s all about looking
good, style & comfort.

$99

95

Not Your Daughter’s
Jeans now at O’Briens.
Get in quick for the best
selling jeans on the market.

Welwyn Ave Shopping Centre, Manning
www.obriensclothingco.com.au

9450 4533
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It’s time to

SHARE
THE
WEALTH

MAY DAY 2012

March with Socialist Alliance at May Day

www.SOCIALIST-ALLIANCE.org
0ETER 4INLEY

!- -,!
-EMBER FOR 7ILLAGEE

-AY $AY -ESSAGE

Time for FUNion

Eight hours work,
Eight hours play,
Eight hours rest.

“H

OLIDAYS:
Brought to you
by unions” was a
comment recently sent me via
Facebook.

A balanced life is the right of all
Australians. It is essential to the
health and wellbeing of individuals,
families and communities. Labor is
committed to ensuring your rights at
work are protected.
0H   WWWPETERTINLEYCOMAU

/UR COMMUNITY COUNTS

We Remember
Paddy Troy
May Day 2012
A great Trade
Unionist who
fought to keep
MAY DAY
in Fremantle, where
a workers solidarity
march has been
traditionally held
since the 1890’s.

Paddy Troy is a Fremantle icon, who
was the Secretary of various Maritime
Unions in WA from 1948-1973.
Paddy was also one of the founders of
the Trades and Labour Council in 1963,
which is now UnionsWA.
Paddy worked tirelessly for workers and
is commemorated in the heart of
Fremantle with Paddy Troy Mall named
after him.

OUR DAY - OUR MAN OUR MARCH

MUA — HERE TO STAY
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The point is justified in many
ways even if the internet doesn’t
always respect history: The
Sabbath pre-dates unionism by a
few millennia!
On Sunday May 6, unions
will celebrate May Day with
a march through Fremantle
followed by stalls, food and
entertainment on the Esplanade.
Unions can seem serious, but
you might be surprised to learn
“fun” has long been part of our
reason for being.
An early union campaign
in WA began in 1886 with the
formation of the 8 Hour Day
Association seeking to limit
work to eight hours allowing
eight for rest and eight for
recreation. Today we call that
work-life balance.
Unionism isn’t just May Day
BBQs and bouncing castles. So I
want to share some facts about
work, fun and the not so funny.
Australians are hard
workers—amongst OECD
countries, Australia has the
highest average full-time work
rate at 44 hours per week.
We’re not the “land-ofthe-long-weekend”: In fact,
around one in four Western
Australians—222,000
employees—work without
sickness or annual leave
entitlements. Even those who

tweet your
heart out.

SIMONE McGURK is a
Fremantle resident and the
chief of Unions WA.

are entitled to annual leave
increasingly don’t take it.
Australian workers now have
about 129 million days of
untaken annual leave.
This year the focus of May
Day is on insecure work.
Casual and contract work,
often poorly paid and without
leave entitlements, is growing.
Those in “permanent” work fear
its loss, in part because our cost
of living is high.
Work contributes to stress,
poor mental health and lost
productivity estimated at $16
billion a year in Australia.
Relationships with family,
friends and in the community
suffer as a result of unsociable
working hours and stress.
Premier Barnett says he wants
to abolish penalty rates for
after-hours work. In practice this
is a cut in pay. This would also
remove an important check on

unsociable working hours. This
is what comes from a one-eyed
focus on business interests—a
loss of balance between work
and life.
Fremantle holds a special
place in the history of the labour
movement. The port has been
the focus of many struggles for
fair pay and conditions. It was
not so long ago that wharfies
had to face the indignity of
queuing daily to be selected for a
day’s work.
Fremantle has some of the
most historic buildings in WA.
These are testament to the
businesses and public authorities
that funded them, and the skills
of workers who constructed
them.
That heritage helps make
Fremantle a great centre for
tourism, recreation and retail.
Employer groups have
portrayed the eight-hour day
as old-fashioned. Maybe sleep,
time with family and friends are
old-fashioned? Call me oldfashioned.
Today’s 24/7 economy is
driven by access to mobile
phones, the internet and online
marketing, but just because these
things are modern doesn’t mean
they always make life better.
May Day is about
celebrating past achievements
and acknowledging the
challenges ahead, and there’s
no better place to celebrate than
Fremantle.
I hope you can join us in
some serious fun this May Day.

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR
FAIRER BANKING.
IT’S YOUR RIGHT.

Join the Herald on twitter &
be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter
weekly competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.
You can also have your say
on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Herald.

follow us: @fremantleherald.

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR
GENUINELY FAIRER BANKING,
CALL JAMES MOORE
ON 0438 766 327 OR VISIT
FAIRERBANKING.COM.AU
Members Equity Bank Pty Ltd ABN 56 070 887 679. 211071/Apr2012

MAYDAY
Esplanade reserve Fremantle

Sunday 6 May 12 noon
Free live entertainment,
food, rides, slides and
activities for everyone
WAunions working for
secure jobs, and a better future
unionswa.com.au/mayday
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Managing the
managers
to
$999
cost $50m

9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand

To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

by BRENDAN FOSTER

REVELATIONS the Barnett
government plans to spend $50
million over 20 years keeping an eye
on Serco’s management of the Fiona
Stanley Hospital has enraged unions.

They say the news makes a mockery
of claims the $4.3 billion deal saves
taxpayers money.
Dave Kelly from United Voice, which
represents low-paid hospital cleaning
and maintenance staff, says it’s an
“outrageous” amount of money the
government had failed to reveal until
being forced to at a parliamentary public
accounts committee inquiry.
“[WA treasurer] Christian Porter was
flapping his arms around talking about
government waste last week,” Mr Kelly
said. “Now we hear that privatising
services at Fiona Stanley Hospital will
cost us $50 million just to monitor?
“And there is absolutely no indication
that that monitoring expense is capped at
$50 million.”
He said the revelation “casts a large,
uneasy shadow on the ‘savings’ the health
department has claimed it will make on
the hospital”.
Mr Kelly said the hearing had also
found some contracts were “dodgy”,
in that they appeared to have been

‘Christian Porter was flapping his arms
around talking about government waste...
now we hear that privatising services at
Fiona Stanley Hospital will cost us $50
million just to monitor?’

• Union chief Dave
Kelly and WA
treasurer Chrisian
Porter: Tussling
over spending
$50m to monitor
Serco.
structured to avoid tendering rules.
One firm scored a $1.3 million project
after it was carved into three contracts,
each of which just came under the tender
requirements. However, MPs determined
the three “separate” contracts were for the
same project.

“Finance can talk all it wants about
how this sort of thing can’t happen
anymore, but it has happened,” Mr Kelly
said.
“It did happen. And someone, whether
at the department, or minister Hames or
the premier, should be held responsible.”

Are you nurturing a

New
Business?

Let the Herald advertise your business
to thousands of potential clients
in 92,000 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:

1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.

2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer
for new businesses.

3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads,
then offer Herald readers a prize.
We’ll write the story
and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE!
RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!
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Itz Amore in Myaree

Artistry of food
S

INCE Aisuru Sushi
opened in February
it has been the talk of
Perth.

The scuttlebutt has been
overflowing with tales of a
new sushi joint which has
significantly raised the bar in the
CBD.
So the Herald decided to put
on its kimono and head down to
investigate.
Located at the corner of
William and James Streets,
Aisuru occupies a trendy spot
amongst small bars, galleries
and boutiques.
The menu was a litany of
sushi rolls, nigiri and hot entrees.
It was modern and combined
classic ingredients with an
experimental twist.
I went for the sweetcorn
tempura ($9.50) and black velvet
roll ($12), while ‘er indoors
ordered the chicken karaage
($9.50) and grilled scallop and
avocado roll ($11).
The restaurant interior was
minimalist and uncluttered.
In addition to standard
tables, there was a dining bar
surrounding the open-plan
kitchen.
From this vantage point we
sat agog as frenetic kitchenhands
sliced, diced and rolled sushi.

FOOD
STEPHEN POLLOCK
The chefs were like oriental
sharks: They never stopped
circling the flaming stoves and
tubs of rice.
‘Er indoors was pensive after
a chef blow-torched a scallop
inches from her face—one
nervous flinch and she could
have looked like Joan Rivers.
But sitting ringside was
entertaining and worth the risk
of singed eyebrows, with the
chefs artfully sliding dishes over
the counter onto our laps.
The sweetcorn tempura,
drizzled in truffle oil and aioli,
was light and decadent—an
enigmatic dish garnished with
spicy shichimi togarashi flakes.
According to Aisuru’s owner,
its origins lie in the casino
kitchens of Las Vegas rather than
the bucolic countryside of Japan.
The sweetcorn fusion was
interesting, but more of a side
dish than a legitimate entrée.
My black velvet roll, stuffed
with tempura prawn, seared
tuna, cucumber and crabstick,
looked and tasted stunning.
The dish was crowned with
black caviar and avocado, and

drizzled in chilli mayonnaise.
There were a lot of flavours
vying for my attention, but
somehow the chef managed to
strike a concord between all.
This was an eye-catching
dish that everyone seemed to be
ordering.
Meanwhile, the good lady
was mauling her chicken
karaage: Marinated thighs
topped with tamago egg.
“I love the spicy mayonnaise
and dainty batter,” she said, in
between mouthfuls.
The thigh she reluctantly
handed over for review
purposes was indeed succulent
and with a furtive, spicy kick.
The denouement was the
grilled scallop and avocado roll.
After the rich caviar and
truffle oil, the seared scallops
and crab sticks were a welcome
palate cleanser.
Cool, clean flavours were
enhanced by a smidgen of
Japanese mayonnaise and fresh
avocado.
Aisuru Sushi is a real dining
experience, not just a meal.
Make sure you get a seat
enveloping the kitchen, so you
can watch the drama and artistry
unfold.
Aisuru Sushi
208 William St, Perth
9328 8578

ITZ AMORE is your local meeting place in Myaree—now open Tuesday nights
due to popular demand. Whether you’re after coffee, a take-away or the whole
dine-in experience, the Itz Amore team promises an enjoyable experience.
Owner and chief chef David is young and enthusiastic and puts customer
satisfaction at the top of his list. He takes pride in cooking great meals using
only fresh, locally sourced ingredients. The cuisine is traditional Italian with
modern fl air (the gourmet pizza from the wood-fired oven is to die for).
Fully licensed Itz Amore has something to tempt everyone with its extensive
menu and wine list (featuring mainly WA and Italian wines) carefully selected
to complement dishes. The Itz Amore team is friendly and well-trained and
keen to make your experience pleasurable. Ask about catering and functions
too—BUON APPETITO!
Itz Amore
Shop 5, Northlake Shopping Centre, 67 Northlake Rd, Myaree WA 6154
Phone 9317 1366
Email dave.murphy@hotmail.com

Specialising in Traditional Italian Cuisine
• Wood Fired Pizza • Pasta

NOW OPEN
TUESDAY NIGHT
Tuesday - Saturday
8:30am - Late
Open for
Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner.
Shop 5, 67 North Lake Road, Myaree (next to IGA) 9317 1366

Mother’s Day @ Bluewater Grill
Treat mum to an amazing buffet breakfast on Sunday 13th May or three course luncheon
whilst overlooking the breath taking views of the Swan River.
Sit back and relax as we take care of everything.
N
CHILDRE E
WELCOM

Breakfast

T
U
From 8am
O
OLFullDBuffet
S$31.50

Mother’s Day Lunch

OR

From 12pm
$90 Three Course Set Menu

Bookings are essential. Full payment required in advance.
For more information go to www.bluewatergrill.com.au
56 Duncraig Road, Applecross T: 08 9315 7700 E: reservations@bluewatergrill.com.au
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present this voucher at our new
store to receive an award-winning
truffle FREE with any purchase*
10am-5:30pm,
7 days a week:
Atwell Arcade (cnr Market and
Cantonment Streets)

Fremantle
t: 08 9418 1666
freochoc.com.au

*Limit of 1 per customer per day. Valid until 13 May ‘12.

come and visit our NEW STORE

Delicious chocolate
any Mum will love

indulge in our GOURMET CHOCOLATES

Absolutely younger,
bustier and slimmer

Applecross Arts Markets

Come and visit our new Applecross boutique cosmetic medical clinic and
receive exclusive specials on your favourite cosmetic treatments including:
WRINKLE RELAXERS • SKIN REJUVENATION • DERMAL FILLERS • FRACTIONAL LASER

OUR SUCCESSFUL METHODS INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•

Cosmetic surgery & medicine
Liposculpture/liposuction
Latest fat dissolve
Stretch marks & cellulite
treatment
• Wrinkle relaxers (new less
bruising method)

•
•
•
•
•
•

New dermal fillers available
Thread lifting
Hair removal
Vein treatments
Fractional laser
Skin rejuvenation
Strict doctors supervision and
individual results may vary

789 Canning Hwy, Applecross Virtual Consultations Available
Ph: 9364 1884
reception@absolutecosmetic.com.au
www.absolutecosmetic.com.au

To ﬁnd out more, please phone:

9472 1992
Cheryl.Marron@helenogrady.net.au
www.helenogrady.net.au
• Applecross • Atwell • Bull Creek • Canning Vale • East Fremantle
• Kardinya • Spearwood • Thornlie • Willetton

WEEKLY
CLASSES

ENROLLING NOW:
• LOWER PRIMARY
5-8 yrs
• UPPER PRIMARY
9-12 yrs
• YOUTH
12-17 yrs

Take
steps
against
poverty
How to join the Fremantle Walk Against Want:
Register at the Fremantle Oxfam Shop
Address: 22 Queen Street, Fremantle. Ph: 9336 3111
Email: freooxfam@gmail.com
Online: www.everydayhero.com.au/event/waw_fremantle
Contact Cliff: 9339 6452 or Michael 03 9289 9253

When: Sunday 13 May 2012. 8:30am
Where: John Tonkin Reserve, East Fremantle
7KLV\HDUWKH:DONZLOOVWDUWDQGÀQLVKDW-RKQ7RQNLQ
5HVHUYHLQ(DVW)UHPDQWOHDQGIROORZVDNPURXWH
DORQJ WKH EHDXWLIXO 6ZDQ 5LYHU DFURVV WKH ULYHU WR
1RUWK)UHPDQWOHWKHQDORQJDVFHQLFSDWKWKURXJK
1RUWK)UHPDQWOHDQGEDFNWR-RKQ7RQNLQ5HVHUYH

033011-744

Fun Classes are enrolling near you!

Fremantle Chocolate Factory
Atwell Arcade
(Cnr Market and Cantonment Sts)
T: 08 9418 1666 F: 08 9418 1777

Building kids’
confidence can be fun!

PARENTS LOVE THE RESULTS!
• Develop CONFIDENCE
• Increase SELF ESTEEM
• Improve COMMUNICATION
N
• Learn LIFE SKILLS
• Enjoy CREATIVE DRAMA

THE Canning Bridge Arts Markets is breathing new
life into Applecross.
Launched March 4 and held on the first Sunday of
every month from 9am to 3pm (next market is May
6), the markets specialise in handmade arts and
crafts—especially Australian-made, fantastic street
performers, food stalls and a Children’s Craft tent.
The leafy Kishorn Street locale provides a beautiful
atmosphere.
Artists sell original work and there are sculptors
(including iron sculptors), jewellery makers, potters,
publishers and more.
The Canning Bridge Arts Markets is held in Kishorn
Road between Moreau Mews and First Avenue.
The street is blocked to traffic and there’s plenty
of parking. The market is supported by the City of
Melville and local traders including IGA Canning
Bridge and Clancy’s Fish Pub.
More stallholders and
performers are always welcome.
Contact Helen Jones-Fairnie at
Canning Bridge Rotary on
0408 958 506.

Make Mum’s day this Mother’s Day and get
her something mouth watering from Fremantle
Chocolate.
With more than 300 items to choose from at
Fremantle Chocolate’s brand new home, Atwell
Arcade, corner of Market and Cantonment Sts in
Fremantle, there is sure to be an award winning
delight that your Mum will love.
Sharing the most delicious chocolate in town with
your Mum is the perfect way to say thank you.
To view the range of delectable Mother’s Day gift
ideas from Fremantle Chocolate, visit the online store
at www.freochoc.com.au

We all want the same things for our children. To be
happy, successful and healthy. To be able to speak
out for themselves and to arm them with the ability to
be active participants in whatever life has to offer.
Helen O’Grady’s dynamic speech and drama
program can help you achieve these important life
skills for your children. Exciting, creative lessons
focus on developing confidence, boosting selfesteem and building strong communication and
social skills.
Children love the fun-filled classes and look
forward to innovative speech training, different
improvisations every week, presenting short scripts,
dress-up days, creative movement (including
music) and working on short scenarios using their
own creativity. At the end of the year each class
participates in their own short, stress-free and
exciting presentation for parents, friends and family.
Fun weekly classes are held for 5–8 year olds,
9–12 year olds and 12-17 year olds throughout Perth
including APPLECROSS, ATWELL, BULL CREEK,
CANNING VALE, EAST FREMANTLE, KARDINYA,
SPEARWOOD, THORNLIE and WILLETTON, so
there is a class near you! Act now and reserve a
place in class for your child for Term 2.
Helen O’Grady
Phone 9472 1992
Cheryl.Marron@helenogrady.net.au
www.helenogrady.net.au

Absolutely
Absolute Cosmetic Medicine Applecross is now
open. Conveniently located on Canning Highway
the new clinic offers the high standard of treatment
and care south-of-the-river that Absolute Cosmetic
Medicine clients have come to expect.
Absolute Cosmetic Medicine Applecross offers a
range of skin rejuvenation and non-invasive cosmetic
medical treatments including Wrinkle Relaxers;
Dermal Fillers; Clear & Brilliant Skin Rejuvenation;
Chemical Peels; Microdermabrasion; IPL Hair
Removal; and, IPL Photo Rejuvenation. Absolute
Cosmetic Medicine Applecross also offers medical
consultation for surgical cosmetic procedures such
as Liposculpture; Thread Lift; Blepharoplasty; Tattoo
Removal; Breast Augmentation; Fat Transfer; Laser
Resurfacing; and, ReCell.
Absolute Cosmetic Medicine Applecross provides
complimentary, no-obligation consultations to ensure
clients receive adequate advice and support when
deciding which cosmetic treatment to pursue.
To book your complimentary consultation,
contact Absolute Cosmetic Medicine Applecross
on 9364 1884 today.

Something new and different

Canning Bridge Arts Markets
Kishorn Rd Between Moreau Mews and First Avenue
First Sunday of the month 9am - 3pm
Featuring
Street Performers and
Australian Arts
and Crafts
Bush Poets
& CBC Jazz Orchestra

Come along &
join in the fun!
Next market will be held
Sunday 6 May
Kishorn Rd Canning
Bridge (near Toscanini’s)

Cut this advertisement out and bring to the Rotary Tent at the Market for a chance to Win a $100 gift
voucher from IGA Canning Bridge and Dinner for 2 at Clancy’s Fish Pub to the value of $35
Stallholders & performers should contact us at:
info@canningbridgemarkets.org.au
0407 879 833 | www.canningbridgemarkets.org.au
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Do you live in or around
any of these areas?

American
goth

Kardinya 79A

Kardinya 79B

W

ARTS
STEPHEN POLLOCK

HAT would happen
if The Cure’s Robert
Smith became a
Nazi hunter?
Italian director Paolo
Sorrentino decided we should
all find out and made the uberquirky This Must Be The Place,
starring Sean Penn.
Penn plays Cheyenne, a
middle-aged wealthy goth
who lives off royalties from
a successful music career that
ended 30 years ago.
Caked in mascara and ceruse
makeup, Cheyenne cuts a sad
figure as he stumbles about
Dublin supermarkets in a semicatatonic state, mumbling and
buying frozen pizzas for his
dinner.

Estranged
His self-confessed “boring”
existence is turned upside down
when he is summoned to New
York to attend the death bed
of his estranged Jewish father,
whom he has not spoken to in
more than 20 years.
Cheyenne learns his father
had been humiliated in
Auschwitz at the hands of SS
officer Aloise Lange, who is alive
and living in America.
Thus, Penn’s character
embarks on a surreal road trip
across the US in pursuit of his
father’s captor.
The film, Sorrentino’s
first in English, is heavily
stylised and features plenty of
unconventional cinematography.

Kardinya 79C

Penn, an acclaimed director
himself, had requested to work
with Sorrentino after seeing Il
Divo at the 2008 Cannes Film
Festival.
The Italian—who also
penned This Must Be The Place’s
screenplay—confesses to a
deep fascination with Nazi war
criminals.
Penn jettisons his trademark
intensity to play Cheyenne as a
deadpan, idiot savant.
If Johnny Depp based Jack
Sparrow on Keith Richards,
Cheyenne is surely the love child
of Ozzy Osbourne and Robert
Smith.
Penn’s performance is
reminiscent of Peter Sellers’ turn
as Chance in the dark comedy
Being There.
Stellar support is provided
by Frances McDormand (Fargo),
who plays Cheyenne’s firefighter
wife, and Harry Dean Stanton
(Paris, Texas).
The film also features a rare

performance and cameo from
Talking Heads’ David Byrne.
In a revealing scene,
Cheyenne confesses to Byrne
he is haunted by depressing
hits he’d written for depressed
teenagers, two of whom took
their own lives.
He admires Byrne’s talent
and wishes his life had had
Byrne’s purpose and direction.
Byrne also wrote original music
for the movie, whose title is from
a Talking Heads’ song.
The film’s pace is languid
and sometimes Penn’s catatonic
delivery and the over-quirkiness
grates. But the film gives the
road-movie, a well-trodden
genre, an unusual twist by
juxtaposing a lazy rock star with
the Holocaust.
If the mood is sometimes
uneven, the beautiful
cinematography and the gauche
encounters between Cheyenne
and rural America are always
entertaining.

Leeming 100B

Winthrop 82C

SESSION TIMES FROM FRI APR 27 TO WED MAY 2

107.9 FM

LUNA ON SX is located midway along Essex Street.
Enjoy great cutting edge indie hits and the
best of world cinema in our four sexy cinemas.
Essex St FREMANTLE 9430 5999 www.lunapalace.com.au

Michelle Yeoh Martin
in a film by

Sheen

Luc Besson as a

father
walking the
Camino De
Santiago
in Spain.

Would you like to be a radio announcer? Radio
Fremantle is conducting a training course with Murdoch
University for year 2012 commencing 8 May through to
21 June every Tues and Thurs evening from 7pm to 9pm.
Places are limited so enrol now to be sure of a position.
For course details call 94942100 and
see web: www.radiofremantle.com

A film by Emilio Estevez

NOW SHOWING

NOW SHOWING

THE WAY (PG)

CAFÉ DE FLORE (MA15+)
Fri to Wed: (M)
MELANCHOLIA
11.15am, 1.40, 6.50pm
Fri & Mon to Wed: 10.45am,
THIS MUST BE
1.20,THE
4.00,PLACE
6.40, (M)
9.15pm
Sat
&
Sun:
Fri to Wed:
10.45am,
6.40, 9.15pm
4.204.00,
& 9.10pm
SKIN I LIVE
IN (MA15+)
(MA15+)
ATHE
DANGEROUS
METHOD
to Wed:
1.00pm
Fri & Fri
Mon
to Wed:
11.30am,
NEW
YORK
2.00,
4.30,METROPOLITAN
7.10, 9.30pm
in HD:7.10,
MANON
Sat:OPERA
1.40, 4.30,
9.30pm
Sat: 11.30am
Sun: 10.30am,
1.40, 6.00,
Sun:
1.00pm
8.15pm

Fri & Mon to Wed:
THE IRON LADY (M)
10.50am, 1.30, 4.00, 6.40, 9.15
Fri to
Wed: 10.30am,
Sat:
10.50am,
4.00, 6.40, 12.40,
9.15pm
Sun:2.45,
10.40am,
9.15pm
4.50, 1.15,
7.00,6.40,
9.10pm
WISHNOBBS
YOU (M)
ALBERT
WERE HERE MA15+)
FriFritotoWed:
1.30,
Wed: 11.00am,
11.00am, 3.00,
5.00,6.30,
7.00, 8.50pm
3.45,
8.50pm
THEOPERA
LADY (MA15+)
MET
IN HD:
Fri & Mon to Wed: 10.40am,
RODELINDA
1.15, 3.45, 6.30, 9.00pm
Sat: 1.15,
6.30, 9.00pm
Sat:3.45,
11.30pm
Sun: 10.40am,
6.30, 9.00pm
Sun: 3.45,
1.00pm

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If
someone in your family has a drinking
problem, it is easy to see what it is doing to
them. But can you see what it is doing to
you. Ph 9325 7528 all hours

ANIMAL PROTECTION SOCIETY OF
WA is having an Open Day on Sunday
6th May from 10am to 2pm. Come down to
our shelter at 27 Talbot Road, Southern River
to meet the dogs and cats in our care in join
in the many events of the day. Bring your
dog with you for a dog wash or professional
grooming, and join in our doggy parade at
12.30pm. Also on the day: a magic show and
lucky dip for the kids, coffee van, cake stall,
sausage sizzle, raffles, plant stall, bric-a-brac
stall and much more.
ARE DRUGS A PROBLEM In your life?
I can help 0424 672 950
AUSTRALIAN OPEN GARDEN
SCHEME Presents Monaro, 24 Ord
Street, Fremantle. The garden will be open
Sunday 6th May 10am - 4.30pm. Entry is
$6 per adult (please note that this garden is
not suitable for children). Inspiring ‘must see’
terraced garden complementing a grand
limestone house (c.1892) and incorporating
original palms and sculptured elements
by Theo Koning. Waterwise plantings
including Mediterranean species, natives and
succulents. A majestic sugar gum, striking
aloes, fig terrace, coastal species, plumbago,
geranium ivy all feature. High tea and light
lunches will be available. All proceeds
generously donated to the White Gum Valley
Primary School P&C garden project
DANCING: 8-WEEK
COURSES(2). Melville Recreation
Centre. Start 7th May. (1) BALLROOM /
LATIN (Beginners): Learn Jive, Waltz, Samba
and other useful dances for social functions.
A fun course with first-class instruction. Enrol
with or without partner. $98. Mondays 7:309:00pm. (2) DANCE AEROBICS: A unique
Aerobic, Latin style dance fitness course
(non-partner). $96. Mondays 6.30-7:30 pm.
Stan 9330 6737 / 0409 306 737 stan@
stansdancing.com / www.standancing.com
ESPERANTO LEARN THE Esperanto
language for internet friendship & world
travel. For local & global information, lessons
& conversation, please join us on the 3rd
Saturday of each month. All welcome Tel
9307 1964 or 9337 2063
FREE REIKI TREATMENTS at the
Fremantle Community Reiki Clinic.
Tues 7-9pm weekly. Come and experience
a relaxing treatment from qualified and
professional Reiki practitioners. For more info
visit www.reikitraining.com.au or call 1300
653 981 Email info@reikitraining.com.au
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION
with Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at
3/71 High Street Fremantle
FREMANTLE PROSTATE SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of
the month at the Glyde Inn, 42 Glyde Street
East Fremantle at 7.15pm. Newly diagnosed,
recurring and recovering patients welcome.
Contact Margaret on 0419 195 549 for more
details

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone?
Don’t despair. Help is available. Come and
discover GROW’s program of personal
growth, support and friendship. Groups are
at Mt Pleasant (Thurs 10.30am), Bicton (Tues
7pm), Como (Fri 10am), Kardinya (Mon 10am)
Fremantle (Wed 10am & Wed 7.30pm).
GROW is confidential, open to all and no fees
are charged. For more information freecall
1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.au

NOTICEBOARD
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.

JAZZ FREMANTLE Sue Bluck Quintet
Sunday 29 April, 4 - 7pm Navy Club,
64 High Street, Fremantle Visitors $15
Enquiries: 9384 8350 www.jazzfremantle.
com.au

I

F history is told by the
victors, the story of war is
usually told by the blokes.
Now it’s the ‘sheilas’ turn.

Nearly 1000 Australian
women had a part in the
Vietnam war as entertainers,
journalists, volunteers and
nurses.
The one thing they have in
common is that their lives were
changed forever by Vietnam.
For many of them it was the
most vital and alive they have
ever felt. This is their story.
Directed by the award
winning Peter Kirkwood,
Terence O’Connell’s adaptation
of Siobhan McHugh’s book of
the same name, Minefields and
Miniskirts reveals through words,
action and songs from the era,
a collage of true stories about
the extraordinary experiences of
ordinary women in surviving a
war.
Minefields and Miniskirts
presents a completely different
look at the Vietnam War, told
from the perspective of five
women who were involved in

diverse ways with the conflict.
The play is based on true
stories and covers all the aspects
of the war that so polarised a
generation of Australians.
The director has assembled
a highly experienced and
dedicated team of actors with
extraordinary talent including
Vickie Billingham, Nicola Bond,

LIVE THEATRE Fundraiser by
PHOENIX THEATRE Inc. to support
WETLANDS EDUCATION CENTRE, BIBRA
LAKE. Trial by Jury & other features.
Thursday May 10th 2012 at 8pm. At The
Memorial Hall Theatre Cnr Rockingham Rd
& Carrington St Hamilton Hill. Tickets $15..
from Pat 9339 1582 or Marion 9331 4435
MEDITATION - GLYDE-IN
COMMUNITY CENTRE offered by
Braham Kumaris every Tuesday 7pm 6219
5295
MOTHER ‘S DAY CABARET NIGHT
DINNER DANCE – 12th May 2012
at the Italian Club Fremantle. Entertainment
by the Brazil Band and Roy Multari Dinner
catered from Numero Uno Drinks can be
purchase at our bar Cost is $60.00 per adult
For Reservations, please call the office at
9335 9033 on Mon-Fri, 9am-1pm
NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT
GROUP for relatives/friends of drug
addicts meets Mondays 7.15pm at The 12
Step House, 88 Bawdan St, Willagee (cnr
Horn Place). Jen 9339 8002
O.A OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
Meets Sundays 9.30am and
Wednesdays 7.30pm at Fremantle womens
health centre cnr South and Edmonds st.
9420 7251 (or O.A website)
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation
classes Thurs 7pm. All welcome. East
Fremantle Tricolore Community Centre,
Wauhop Rd, East Fremantle. Phone 1300
724 252
SALVATION ARMY HAMILTON
HILL COUNSELLING SERVICE on
site Tuesday mornings 9am-12 noon. If
you would like to talk to someone to get
more clarity on your issues and help in their
resolution please book yourself in for a
session. All sessions are via appointment and
we will gracefully accept a donation of $10.
Call 0438 068 257 or 9418 5757

Yoga with a gentle twist

C

HARLEYOGA is for
anyone who’s ever
thought of trying yoga
but hasn’t quite got around
to it.

It’s a common story so
you won’t be alone, but of
course experience yoga-ites are
welcome.
The classes are a gentle
combination of therapeutic
yoga with pilates and fitness
movements ending with a
relaxing meditation.
Enjoy some breathing space
and relaxation in a friendly
setting with beginners and stiff

bodies well cared for.
The experienced teachers
promise not to tie you up in
knots and you can take things at
your own pace.
If this sounds good then book
in for a free trial.
Or win one of two term
passes valued at $145 each.
Send entries to Herald
Charleyoga Competition, PO Box
85, North Fremantle 6159 by this
Tuesday.
Classes start April 30 with
term and casual rates available.
Book in at charleyoga.com.au
or call 6219 5176 or email info@
charleyoga.com.au.

Katherine English, Kirstie
Francis and Grace Hitchin who
bring to life these stories of
happiness, heartbreak, fear and
bravado.
Minefields and Miniskirts plays
8pm on May 18, 19, 23, 25, 26,
30 June 1 and 2 with matinees at
2pm on May 20 and 27.
The Herald and Harbour
Theatre have five double passes
to giveaway. Send your entries
via email: news@fremantle.com
or snail mail: Herald Harbour
Theatre Competition, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159 by Tuesday
May 8.
Tickets will be posted out to
lucky winners.
If you miss out on a freebie,
but would still like to get along,
you can book through BOCS on
9484 1133 or www.bocsticketing.
com.au (bookings and transaction
fees apply).
Harbour Theatre is located
in the Port Cineaste Building,
70 Adelaide St, Fremantle.
Members bookings and
information line 9433 6260 or
tickets@harbourtheatre.org.au.

Loaded pun

C

HRISTOPHER de
HAER, of Kardinya
was the first to spot
Pippa’s penchant for power
toys and is off to Benny’s
for some great nosh.

For your chance of a night
out on the Herald simply find
this week’s
fake ad, write
its details on
an envelope
and send
it to Herald
Adbuster, PO Box 85 North
Fremantle, 6159 by Tuesday.



GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer
Support Association, 80 Railway St,
Cottesloe. For more info ring 9384 3544

GYUTO MONKS RETURN TO
FREMANTLE Town hall. Having
inspired Fremantle audiences with their
quick ‘taster’ visit last year when they were
here with the Dalai Lama, the Gyuto Monks
of Tibet are returning to offer us 12 days
of cultural treats in the Town Hall (18/6 29/6) to be capped by an evening of their
incomparable deep harmonic overtone
chanting. The Sounds of Selflessness
concert will touch, inspire, move and change
your very being. There is no sound like this
anywhere else in the world. From Joseph
Campbell to George Lucas and Mickey Hart,
the unique chanting of the monks has thrilled
those lucky enough to hear them all over the
world. Tickets now available through www.
heatseeker.com.au for evening performance
Thursday 28/06. Daily program entry by
donation. The premiere film “Pure Sound”
narrated by Toni Collette is being screened at
Luna, Fremantle 4.30pm Sunday 17/06 prior
to the monks starting their 12 day program
at the Fremantle Town Hall. Special preview
including intro chant by the Gyuto Monks and
after party drinks and nibbles, all included
in price of tickets. Tickets available through
Luna in the next few weeks

competitions

SING SING SING Groups and
individual lessons choir. Melville and
Fremantle. Beginners welcome. Call Joanna
9339 5631
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs
one monthly cancer support Group from
Shenton Park (the Head, Neck and Throat
Cancer Support Group) which is suitable for
people affected by head, neck and throat
cancer their family, friends and carers. For
further information and referral, individuals are
advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for
registration 13 11 20.

Problems with
drugs or alcohol

Beginners Welcome

Applecross

7HQQLV&OXE7KH6WUDQG
MSPThDP
Tues SP

East Freo
(DVW)UHPDQWOH2YDO0RVV6W
Weds DPDP

Winthrop

Help IS available.

0DQGDOD+DOO0DQGDOD&UHV
WedsSPSP

Treatment works.

P: 6219 5176
E: info@charleyoga.com.au
W: www.charleyoga.com.au

Find out more at ancd.org.au
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DRUGS
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THE HERALD IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Fremantle Herald’s
latest edition visit

www.fremantleherald.com

R&G FOR SALE
ROSS & GALLOWAY
PROPERTY tel: 9333 5999
BEACONSFIELD
$995,000

ATTADALE
$679,000

3

2

1B SWAN ROAD
• Delightful strata home
• Outdoor entertaining
• Double garage
• 386sqm of land
HOME OPEN: Saturday th April .-.pm

Shobana Patrick 0413 561 744
Geoﬀ Ince 0412 928 403

MYAREE
$759,000

2

3

2

THE IDEAL ALTERNATIVE

4

www.rossgalloway.com

22B SPARGO STREET
• Great indoor/ outdoor lifestyle
• Private quiet setting
• Owners on the move
• Extra bonus is large study area
HOME OPEN: Saturday th April .-.am

2

2

3

2

4

2

2

2

UNBEATABLE . . .

IS THIS YOURS?

26A SEA VIEW STREET
• 3 year young architecturally designed family home
• Chefs kitchen with stone benchtops & splash backs
& AEG appliances
• Huge master bedroom with balcony, ensuite with spa & WIR
• Simply too many features to list.Viewing will impress.
HOME OPEN: By Appointment

5A REGENT WAY
• Position - 200m to river, next to park,
easy city access
• Presentation - timeless contemporary style
• Plus - Open plan living/dining/kitchen
• Ducted air, plunge pool, easy care garden

8B CREST AVENUE
• Tuscan family home
• Fabulous entertaining inside & out
• Heated large spa
• River glimpses
HOME OPEN: Saturday th April -.pm

HOME OPEN: Saturday th April -.am

Pauline Shack 0414 647 452

Ben Stott 0414 354 515

Mike Swale 0418 922 203

PALMYRA
OFFERS

SALTER POINT

3

1

2

4

WILLAGEE
$399,000 EACH

3

2

PERFECT PRESENTATION

SUPER STYLISH RESIDENCE

PERFECT BUILDING BLOCKS!

20B TAMAR STREET
• 527sqm survey strata duplex half
• Open plan living & dining
• Great alfresco area
• Close to all amenities
HOME OPEN: by appointment

23 KLEM AVENUE
• Stunning 2004 built home
• Walk to Aquinas College
• Ducted air conditioning & security
• Genuine sale owners moving east
HOME OPEN: Saturday th April .-.pm

10 JACKMAN STREET
PROPOSED LOT 1 & 2
• Central Location!
• Approx 490sqm of land
• Potential rive & city views
• Build your dream home

Jenny Bradshaw: 0424 977 396

Barry Gibson 0402 835 305

Justin Bowker 0406 881 667

MELVILLE
$750 P/W

PALMYRA
$400 P/W

FREMANTLE
$600 P/W

Ewan Cameron 0414 139 007

MELVILLE
$695 P/W

4

2

WELL BELOW REPLACEMENT VALUE

4+

SPACE FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

MOUNT PLEASANT
$1,395,000

MOUNT PLEASANT
$790,000 - $810,000

4

2

2

1

2

1

1

3

2

AMAZING VALUE

ALL THE FRUIT

AMAZING VALUE

LITTLE GEM

58 WILLIAMS ROAD
• Large renovated 4x2 house
• Pool and maintenance included
• Renovated kitchen & bathroom
• Double storey

53 MCLEAN STREET
• Spacious, open plan living
• Modern kitchen with ample cupboard space
• Two garden sheds in large backyard
• Underground pool

5/235 STOCK ROAD
• Large bedroom
• Lawn mowing included
• Situated away from road
• Available 15th May

46A AMHERST STREET
• Stunning timber ﬂooring
• Low maintenance garden
• Split air conditioning
• Sorry no pets

Luke Langford 0419 197 224

Hayley Della Bosca 0424 157 224

Luke Langford 0419 197 224

Luke Langford 0419 197 224

R&G

ROSS & GALLOWAY
PROPERTY

John Scafﬁdi
0412 886 682

Gary Hicks
0413 119 902

Shobana Patrick
0412 928 403

Geoff Ince
0412 928 403

Pauline Shack
0414 647 452

Ben Stott
0414 354 575

Justin Bowker
0406 881 667

Luke Langford
Property Manager

Barry Gibson
0402 835 305

Jenny Bradshaw
0424 977 396

Mike Swale
0418 922 203

2

Ewan Cameron
0414 139 007

Your local agent since 1966
Stephanie Righton Hayley Della Bosca
Property Manager
Property Manager

Angie Wink
Snr Property Manager
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DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT!

I could start with the
multi-award winning Japanese
garden, where soaring bamboo
backdrops a deep, jade-green
plunge pool and adjacent spa.
It’s a
private oasis
with white
travertine
pool,
surrounds
and paths,
in beautiful
contrast to
the grey of
the garden
and cabana
walls. I think
I’m going
Japanese, I
really think so.
Like the whole house the
cabana is wired for sound—with
a Sonos music system.
Dial up an app for the music
or program of your choice—
while the kids doof doof to
hip-hop in their rooms or hubby
catches up on the latest recipes
online.
It’s all part of the mindboggling high-tech of this fivebedroom/four-bathroom home,
that includes 400 lights to set
any mood you fancy. Synergy
thanks you for your business.
As soon as you step into
the huge entry you know this

Worried about keeping
your home safe and
secure while you’re on holidays,
at work or even in the house?

The most important item in making your home safe
from intruders is often overlooked when security is
considered. Of course it’s your meterbox!
The meterbox is like the heart of your home without power you have no lights, no cordless
phone, no electricity and in some cases no
security system
Thieves can switch off your power at the
meterbox just to see if you have an active
alarm system. Don’t rely on back-up batteries - they frequently fail because the use by
date has been overlooked. Thieves would
much rather go elsewhere than rob your home
if the meterboxes are professionally locked up by
the Meterbox Man.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by the
Police, Western Power, Alinta Gas, RAC and all
insurance companies. So for peace of mind and
a safer home call the Meterbox Man.

Contact PETER LYNCH on

9247 1299
041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

High-tech
in harmony

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

HERE do you begin
when it comes to
painting a word
picture of a modern classic
like this two-storey home in
Burke Drive, Attadale?

If you are serious
about security

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.

home is something special.
A black granite waterfall is
a feature of an atrium garden
behind a wall of glass and
the white travertine and steel
winding staircase is pure class.
Seen through a wall of
floor-to-ceiling glass in the
huge, open-plan living/dining/
kitchen area, the river glistens
and pelicans gently bob.
The “wall” is really a
series of glass panels—and
an ingenious system whisks
them out of sight, seamlessly
opening up the living area to
the spacious balcony. Gobsmackingly lovely.

Real Estate Settlement Agent

ALL HOURS MOBILE SERVICE
Hotline 9335 9133

Professional Service...
your convenience...

fast track...

at home

ground floor and a parents’
wing on the second (along with
the kids’ rooms).
The main bedroom is huge
and also has windows that can
be pushed back to take in the
river views.
Or flick the remote control
and curtains block the sunlight,
allowing you to sleep in.
The ensuite has his and hers
showers (hers has river views),
a double vanity and separate
loo. And there’s a huge dressing
room.
This is a real stunner inside
and out.
208A Burke Drive, Attadale
offers in the late $2 million
Noel Rogers
0409 300 600
Raine and Horne
9433 2266

The kitchen is as mouthwatering as the food I’ve no
doubt is produced there, and
I’m not just talking about the
beautiful streamlined fittings.
Along with a Miele induction
stovetop there’s a stainless steel
teppanyaki cooker for whipping
up hibachi delights or stirfry.
Then there’s the steamer
oven, regular oven and the
heating drawer to keep things
warm.
Not to mention the huge
pantry, and the scullery
keeping all those labour-saving
appliance out of sight.
Or the neat, stainless steel
hatches for chucking the rubbish
in, where it drops effortlessly
into the green- and yellow-top
bins in the garage.
There’s a guest suite on the

Give your
business some
extra juice!
With our new 5 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

we will save you $$$

Four 10x3 Ads
Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Exercise your right to choose
your preferred settlement agent.

BAFC

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2678. Save $1178

SETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents
6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 6162
Fax: 9433 2555 Email: bafc@iinet.net.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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Campaign is for one edition. Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Herald

The

FREMANTLE

.com

Perth

Voice

.com

email admin@pulserealty.com.au web www.pulserealty.com.au
p 9310 1600 f 9332 9091 a u 1/6 Robson Way Murdoch WA 6150
BATEMAN

$549,000

BERTRAM

From $349,000

LEEMING

$499,000 - $539,000

TOO NEW TO PHOTOGRAPH

INVESTOR?

JUST LISTED

Home with workshop. Rossmoyne High School zone.

Investor? It’s a pleasure to present this low maintenance family
home. This property is tenanted on a periodic lease at $360.00
p/w. Tidy rear yard gives you the opportunity to add your own
personal touch to create the perfect entertaining area and
maximise the use of this 540sqm block. Ideally located directly
across from a park.
16 Greenwich Gardens

A Great cul-de-sac location is only a short walk to Banksia Primary
makes this spacious 3 brm home a perfect starter. Dble lock-up
garage, big family room and large gabled patio are only some of
the bonus features. Call for a sneak preview!

3

1

2 Walter Close
Open by appointment

0

4

2

Open by appointment

2

Bunty Evans
0412 844 448

KARDINYA

3

1

Open by appointment

2

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

KARDINYA

$569,000-$589,000

$699,000-$739,000

Christine Hutcheon
0411 709 050

KARDINYA

$499,000

SUCH POTENTIAL!

SPACE AND STYLE

NEW LISTING

Set at the end of a tranquil cul-de-sac that offers close proximity
to local primary school, shops, transport & parks, this cherished
family home is now offered for sale to an astute buyer. Freshly
painted & gleaming fl oor boards , plenty of parking & rear access
to garage is a bonus.

Charming home full of surprises awaits you in this cul-d-sac
location in prestigious Somerville Estate. Large entrance foyer,
spacious formal living plus a well separated family living room
behind French Doors! A charming courtyard patio area for the
entertainer too! Close to lake and transport - this one will not
last so be quick!

Set in cul-de-sac this home is an ideal starter or offers you
potential to develop-733sqm block (STCA) R20/25 ZONING.

1

4

BLOCK SIZE: 746sqm

9 Atwell Court
Open by appointment

4

2

2 Clifton Court
Open by appointment

2

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

KARDINYA

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

$649,000-$669,000

KARDINYA

DELIGHTFUL AND SPACIOUS

4

2

2

$589,000-$619,000

FAMILY FRIENDLY

Delightful and spacious family home in Somerville Estate with
immaculate presentation. Tiled entrance welcomes you with
formal areas and soaring ceilings to the massive country style
kitchen. Open plan casual areas fl ow easily to the peaceful,
immaculate outdoor entertaining area. Feel right at home here
and make it yours!.

13 Underwood Grove
Open by appointment

4

2

1

Graham Rayner
Director/Property Manager
9310 7953

Bunty Evans
Sales Consultant
0412 844 448

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

WINTHROP

$989,000

OFFERS WELCOME

Families will just love the whisper quiet cul-de-sac & just a
short stroll from Kardinya Primary & Morris Buzzacott Reserve!
Renovated kitchen, open plan living & big separate games/
activity room & a kids paradise in the backyard - with fenced pool
& cubby!

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

Sue Rayner
Director/ Licensee
0416 160 094

18 Berscia Court
Open by appointment

1

3

9 Walker Court
Open by appointment

Prime elevated location with City Views, this comfortable family
home comprises study, formal & informal living plus 2 kitchens &
a super large games room or home office at rear of double garage
(umr). Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning plus a below ground
pool offers comfort for all seasons. Let yourself be tempted.
3

2

2

38 Whitfeld Terrace
Open by appointment

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

Christine Hutcheon
Sales Consultant
0411 709 050

Maxi Latif
Sales Consultant
0412 524 747

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

Brian Taaffe
Sales Consultant
0431 015 910

Lisa Cassidy
Senior Property Manager
9310 7953

Nick Cole
Property Manager
9310 7953

CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 9310 1600
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We’re keen
for your
business.
9499 6000

A lovely

Miguel De Freitas & Rod Ryan

Real Estate story

W

e sat down with our colleague Tony
Romano the other day and he informed
us how much he loved the Real Estate
industry and the reasons why. Tony said “It’s all
about the people and helping them move from one
place to another and the joy of gaining their trust,
dealing with their families and re living personal
memories.”

Adelia, her late husband Edward and their two
young daughters arrived in Fremantle form Italy
aboard the American ship Edward Hersey on the
second of November 1950. From there it was off to
an army camp at Northam for a few weeks, then a
tent in Toodyay for the next four years after Edward
had secured a job at the local saw mill.
Edward later built a small
timber shack for his growing
family, however they decided
to move to Fremantle in 1958
for better schooling for their
children.
Meanwhile,
two
years
later on ANZAC day in 1962,
young Tony Romano’s family
arrived in Fremantle from Italy.
Tony remembers being really
frightened as he thought he
had landed in a war zone, with
solders marching up and down
the main streets of Fremantle.

Adelia Maiorana continuing life’s journey

We would like the thank Adelia and the Maiorana
family for showing their faith in our company and
we wish Adelia every happiness in the next chapter
of her wonderful life. We’d also like to thank Tony
and Joseph for their continued efforts in building our
companies reputation.

Tony’s family settled down in
Drury Street Willagee and he went
to a local school where some
of the seven children from the
Congratulation, Joseph and Tony Romano, with Adeila Maiorana
Maiorana family attended .Tony
Miguel De Freitas & Rod Ryan
and his family lived in Willagee
We encouraged Tony to tell his story regarding until the early 1970’s when
his recent experience in selling the Maiorana family they moved to Hamilton
home in Archibald Street Willagee, so the public Hill. Tony then married his
could gain an insight into exactly what makes lovely wife Patricia and they
have remained as City of
people like Tony “Tic”.
Cockburn residents for the
A month or so ago Tony was asked to help a very
past thirty years.
senior Mrs. Adelia Maiorana, sell her property for
Adelia’s seven children
the highest price possible in a difficult quiet market
as a matter of urgency to enable her to secure a have all grown up and moved
home unit in Busselton. This would assist her to away which resulted in the
be closer to her members of her family. Tony could family home in Willagee
not help but relate to his own mother and he was being sold. It was really quite
able to secure an outstanding price for her home special to be present whilst
in a short period of time which enabled Adelia to Tony and Adelia re lived
old times and it was also
achieve her dream with as little stress as possible.
humbling to see the trust
What Tony discovered along the way was really
and gratitude afforded to
quite special and thanks to the trust in Tony and his
Tony and Joseph.
son Joseph by the Maiorana family, we were able to
share this story with you.
Tony thought it was a war zone

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000

We sell, lease and manage residential,
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De Freitas & Ryan headquarters
COOGEE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

13 Castellon Crescent

$459,500
Builders own home

Elevated large block with
amazing ocean views that
will never be built out. This
outstanding family residence
features four large bedrooms,
two bathrooms (including
luxurious spa) superb living
and entertaining areas with
high cathedral ceilings, luxury
kitchen, double automatic
garage plus cellar and
storeroom and much much
more…

This is a really, really nice
craftsman built residence
featuring impressing entry,
four bedrooms or three with
large study or separate theatre
room, superb kitchen and
delightful living area which in
turn opens to classy timber
lined outdoor alfresco dining
area .Huge garage plus
workshop, ducted reverse
cycle air-conditioning and
high ceilings . You’re going to
love it.
Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

MUNSTER
2/46 Leschenault Boulevard
OPEN: SATURDAY 1:00 - 1:30

www.defreitasryan.com.au

SUCCESS
8 Normanby Bend
OPEN: SATURDAY 1:00 - 1:30 & SUNDAY 12:00 - 12:30

From $539,000
Double story living

From $500,000
Class Act

Finished off to the highest
quality and comprising of
four bedrooms and three
bathrooms this two story
executive home offers the
perfect lifestyle opportunity.
Over looking bushland
and parks this home has
beautiful views of the lake
and surrounds. This executive
town house is also close to
all amenities, Coogee and
Fremantle’s famous cafe strip.

The moment you step inside
this fabulous home you
can feel the welcome sign
pop up. There are many
features including 3 very
large bedrooms with en suite
to master and a connecting
bathroom between bedrooms
2 and 3. Other features
include fabulous kitchen, large
theatre room, alfresco, drive
through access from double
garage and the presentation
is perfect.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

11 Lambeth Circle

$950,000
Ocean Views Forever

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

SUCCESS

WELLARD
OPEN: SUNDAY 2:00 - 2:30

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

3/30 Malata Crescent

EAST FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

32/2 Angwin Street

$410,000
Perfect investment

$619,000
Ocean and river views

Here presents your chance
to invest in the magnificent
Stella Apartments, with a
sound rental return or the
possibility to move straight
in and enjoy all it has to offer.
Two spacious bedrooms,
two bathrooms, two secure
car bays, beautiful kitchen,
open plan living and best of
all is the use of the pool and
gymnasium. Don’t miss this
one.

And don’t forget about the
port views either. Honestly
you could sit there and gaze
out the window all day at the
beautiful view from this superb
apartment located in a premier
part of town. If you chose not
to swim in the ocean or the
river, you can have a dip in the
fabulous pool that is part of
the complex. This is one very
special property.

Jodie Faulkner 0448 278 050

9499 6000

commercial and strata property.
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DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH IS NOW OPEN
FOR ALL YOUR SALES AND RENTAL
ENQUIRIES
NORTH OF THE RIVER CONTACT
TRAVIS & DALENA LINDSTROM
6181 9600

DALENA & TRAVIS LINDSTROM

FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

3 Ameling Rise

FOR LEASE

DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH

SOUTH LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

49 Briggs Street

$700 per week
Individuality

$530 per week
Immaculate

What a wonderful home. Tucked away
in a quite laneway, this very special
home features 2 bedrooms , studio ,
superb living area opening to terrace,
double carport and it’s an easy stroll
into Freo.
Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

As new four bedroom, two bathroom
home that has ducted air-conditioning,
paved alfresco area, large tiled family
and dining room theatre room and
double entrance.
Available now on lease.
Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

SPEARWOOD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

FOR LEASE

7 Pistol Street

Buyers
Waiting

$370 per week
Finger on the trigger
If you’ve been staring down the barrel
and looking for a new rental property
make sure you see this excellent fully
renovated little 2 bedroom home. It’ s a
little beauty.
Jon Oliver 0405 233 924

FOR LEASE

Listed below are some of our
prospective buyers who are
looking to buy now.
If you are considering selling, why not contact De Freitas & Ryan
today on 9499 6000 or the following representatives

Have a Property to Rent?
I have just sold a business and the buyers
are looking to now purchase a home. They
require four bedrooms two bathrooms and
can pay to $480,000 anywhere in the city of
Cockburn.
Please contact Joseph Romano
0405 085 698

Our property managers specialise in leasing
properties to corporate tenants.

Our Fees
Lets be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee
of 10% all inclusive - you pay no more. So if you lease your
property for $400 per week, you receive $360 and we keep
$40 - it’s as simple as that.

Savings to You
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Fees for property condition reports
No Letting Fees
No Inspection Fees
No Advertising Fees
No Final Bond Inspection Fees
No “Ring the Plumber” Fees

Jon Oliver
Property Manager
M: 0405 233 924
M: 0408 405 262

For a FREE RENTAL APPRAISAL
contact Melita Ryan today.

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas and Ryan

BLOG
Be Learned
Or Gobsmacked
By Rod Ryan and Dalena Lindstrom

Property Blog-Week 225
Anzac day is a very special day on the
calendar and all of us at De Freitas & Ryan,
even though we’re from all different parts
of Australia and the world, would like to say
thank you to our service men and woman
who have made our wonderful country
safe and free.

A good friend
of our company
Ross Bulman has
just launched a
new Commercial
and Industrial real
estate magazine
and we believe it
certainly will be of
great benefit to our
company.
We will remember them
It is a magazine
that will specifically target the commercial,
industrial and business sectors of the
community and we wish Ross every
success with his new venture.
“Migi the Marvel” honestly believes he’s
the most handsome man is Real Estate,

This is a bit of an odd one but I have a
buyer looking to specifically buy on a main
road as he works from home and wants his
“advertising shingle” out front. Will pay to
$500,000 for the right home.
Please contact Jodie Faulkner
0448 278 050
A client of our rental department is looking
to purchase and old home in Fremantle,
Beaconsfield or white gum valley .they
are keen to renovate and have cash to
$750,000. They will look at all types of
property.
Please contact Rod Ryan
0408 405 202

so you can
imagine
how good
he’s going
to look now
that we’re all
getting new
company
Rod, Ross and Miguel being
uniforms. It’s
commercially minded
all a bit of fun,
but on a serious note it is important that
we continue to portray the right corporate
image for our up and coming young and
proud Western Australian Real Estate
Company. And we’ve been busy, very, very
busy in fact, even though we’ve had and
interrupted month with Easter etc and
I’m pleased to say May is also shaping up

Young builder keen to buy property in the
Hamilton hill or Spearwood area that he can
either renovate or subdivide or preferably
both. He has cash to $450,000 and is ready
to make a decision now.
Please contact Jodie Faulkner
0448 278 050

No Cost

Daniel is still looking in the Coolbellup area
for a three bedroom two bathroom property
to call home! He has been looking for
some time and is extremely keen to make a
purchase. He has been finance approved up
to $350,000.
Please contact Jamie Ronci
0450 404 056
Land, Land, Land!! I am still receiving
various calls regarding land. I have plenty
of clients who are looking to build an owner
occupied home or investment property.
Land in all areas but especially Hamilton Hill,
South Lake and Success is needed.
Please contact Jamie Ronci
0450 404 056

really well. It is a
really interesting
market out there
at the moment,
but if you focus,
work hard on
behalf of your
It’s dress up time
clients, there is
a lot of business
to be had.
Tony has just walked into the office
after wrapping up the sale of a beautiful
home in Cotter Loop and a business in
Myaree and it looks like we’re in for a busy
weekend. We’ll catch you again next week
after another big week in Real Estate.

Rod Ryan 0408 405 262

To read the balance of our blog please go to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au and click on blog.

www.defreitasryan.com.au

We also sell businesses.
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We’re not the best because we’re
the biggest, we’re the biggest
because we’re the best

STATE WIDE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

SAMSON
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$30,000 WIWO
Seduce Beauty Salon

$45,000 - $120,000
Residential Garage
Doors Franchise

This is a regretful sale for
owners due to personal
reasons. This is a fairly new
Business being only one year
old. This business would
ideally suit a Beauty Therapist
with their own established
clientele looking to start their
own small business with
everything they need ready
and in place. New on the
market.

This opportunity is really a
one of a kind offering. As
part of the residential garage
door franchise network, you
will operate your own home
based garage doors business.
You will receive full training
to ensure you are confident
with business, including
selling, fitting and servicing
and ongoing support. Over 10
areas to choose from.

ARDROSS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

BALDIVIS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$69,000 WIWO
Great Location
Beauty salon

Business For Sale
$220,000 WIWO
Eagle Boys Pizza
This is an amazing opportunity
for any potential buyer to go
into an already established
franchise with a respected
brand name. With a strong
cash flow and located in a
strong development area, this
business is perfect for either
a first time business owner
or the experienced operator.
Current owner will provide
training.

This Health and Beauty salon
is one of the best, so if you
are looking to buy this type
of business then you must
view this one. This business is
perfect for a beauty specialist
looking to purchase a business
with modern decor and
plant and equipment in good
working condition. This is a
must see.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Business For Sale

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

O’CONNOR
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

BOORAGOON
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

$129,000 WIWO
New & Fresh Cafe

$99,000 WIWO
Big Dippers Pretzels

This lunch bar is fitted out in a modern,
bright and fresh decor projecting an
inviting and friendly atmosphere for
customers. This is a great opportunity
for anyone wanting to buy a cafe.

Busy pretzel stand in the heart of the
Garden City Shopping Centre. With
high traffic flow and a very attractive
storefront it is no surprise that this
store offers great potential.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Business For Sale
$38,000 WIWO
Smooth Beauty Clinic
Situated in a prime location in
Fremantle, this salon is ideal for a
qualified beauty specialist looking to
start their own business. With new plant
and equipment and modern fit out,
making this business a perfect buy.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

NT
A
W
U
DO YOLL YOUR
TO SE INESS?
BUS

If you own a business and you are
considering selling, why not contact
our Business Brokerage Division for
an up to date valuation. Call Tony on
9499 6000 and let us show you we
mean business.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000

For a full list of properties
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De Freitas & Ryan Commercial are
now one of Western Australia’s
leading commercial agencies

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

8/8 Aspiration Circuit

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

2/28 Bushland Ridge

$545,000 + GST
Pole Position
•
•
•
•
•
•

$795,000 + GST
Blue Chip Property

Be seen on prime corner location
Great passing trade and exposure
Office / Warehouses with high trusses
290m2 in total space with glass frontage
High roller door entry
Ideal for many uses (STCA)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

7/10 Discovery Drive

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

8 - 10 Winchester Road

$799,000 + GST
Fantastic Opportunity
•
•
•
•
•
•

$2,000,000 + GST
Great Opportunity

Huge passing trade on busy main road
140m2(approx)of showroom / office space
415m2 of total space
Rear roller door access point
Ample parking bays
Huge signage rights

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR SALE

20 & 21/800 North Lake Road

JANDAKOT
FOR SALE

81 Cutler Road
$630,000 + GST
Vacant Land

36m2 of modern storage space
Secure complex with easy access to main road
Auto roller door and high truss
Security alarm installed in each unit
Ideal for small business or retirees
Handy spot just off Kwinana freeway

•
•
•
•
•
•

1988 Albany Highway

O’CONNOR
FOR SALE

Ideal for caravan yard / car yard
Main road location and fabulous position
52metre frontage with drive through access
Huge passing trade and great exposure
Small showroom / office area
Totalling 1478m2 at land value

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mike has run out of room and requires
500sqm Warehouse with 100sqm of office in
Cockburn Central / Bibra Lake or Jandakot,
with a budget of $60,000p/a.
Please contact Miguel De Freitas
0417 268 465
National tenant requires 15,000 –
20,000sqm of bitumised hardstand in the
Naval Base / Kwinana / Henderson area with
24 hour access required for busy operation,
they budget is $200,000p/a.
Please contact Miguel De Freitas
0417 268 465

Michael is looking for a small factory unit in
the Cockburn area of around 80 – 100m2.
He would prefer something modern in a
neat strata complex.
Please contact Robert Ryan
0418 335 185
Ross is looking to purchase an Industrial
property in the Kwinana shire. He is looking
for around 4,000m2 of land with a building
on it preferably around 1000m2.
Please contact Robert Ryan
0418 335 185
Simon requires a 250 – 300m2 factory unit
in O’Connor, Bibra Lake or Jandakot. He
needs it to have good access from the
street.
Please contact Robert Ryan
0418 335 185
Tom would like to purchase a parcel of
land around 2000m2 with a zoning suitable

www.defreitasryan.com.au

Great opportunity for investor/business owner
230m2 (approx) of office & showroom
80m2 of available office space
150m2 showroom, leased for 4.5 years
Ample car parking provided
Excellent exposure to South St

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

Commercial
Properties and
Businesses
Wanted

3/364 South Street
$745,000-$795,000 GST is a Going Concern
Leased Investment

$850,000
Ripe For The Picking
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prime Corner Lot ripe for development
1493sqm in total with 32.5m frontage
Dual access and frontage
Located just off Solomon road
Huge growth area
Ideal for owner / occupier

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

MADDINGTON
FOR SALE

Two side by side one acre lots
Vacant land ripe for development
Totalling 8100m2 with 66m frontage
Zoned General Industrial
Bonus amazing ocean & Island views
Ideal as corporate headquarters

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$105,000 + GST
Storage units
•
•
•
•
•
•

This is what you have been waiting for
416m2 (approx) internal area
First class two storey office fit out
Located in strata complex of only two
5 car bays and plenty of room to move
Too many extras to mention

for General Industrial works. He will
consider any property in either Cockburn
or Kwinana.
Please contact Robert Ryan
0418 335 185
National construction company require
approximately 100m2 of professional office
space south of the river. Must be available
and ready to use by July. They have a
budget of up to $40,000 per annum, or
could possibly consider purchasing.
Please contact Travis Lindstrom
0422 609 822
I have an experienced retailer seeking retail
space within Fremantle. My client requires
an area between 80m2-150m2. Main road
location and exposure is essential. My
client has a limit of $70,000 per annum.
Quick decision will be made.
Please contact Travis Lindstrom
0422 609 822

Valued client is looking for 10,00015,000m2 of industrial land within 25km of
Perth’s CBD. My client is cashed up and
ready to purchase.
Please contact Travis Lindstrom 0422
609 822
Alex is looking to purchase a factory unit of
around 200m2 with some yard space. He is
currently looking in Bibra Lake & Jandakot
but will consider other areas if he comes
across the right property. Can you help?
Please contact Robert Ryan
0418 335 185
Grant requires a commercial property
that consists of approximately 400500m2 of office/warehouse and has
hardstand/yard space of 200-400m2. He
is searching for this property in one of the
following suburbs - Hamilton Hill, Bibra
Lake, Cockburn Central, Jandakot or
O’Connor. Quick decision will be made.
Please contact Travis Lindstrom
0422 609 822

9499 6000

For Sale and For Lease please go
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We sell, lease and manage all types
of commercial, industrial
and retail premises right
throughout Western Australia.
BIBRA LAKE
FOR LEASE

Unit 8/3 La Fayette Blvd

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

2/7 Baling Street

$19,500 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Professional Office Space
•
•
•
•
•
•

$39,750 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Street Front Office/Warehouse

114m2 (approx) of professional office space
Large open plan, with boardroom & reception
Zoned Local Centre
Featuring a kitchen and 2 toilets
Ample car parking provided
Great location, great opportunity!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

8/9 Parkes Street

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

HENDERSON
FOR LEASE

30 Sparks Road

$28,500 pa + GST & O/G’s
Great Location
•
•
•
•
•
•

$94,500 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Fantastic Stand Alone Property

438m2 of modern warehouse space
50m2 approx of rear yard space
Access via high roller door
Equipped with several 240V, 3 phase outlets
Suitable for office and mezzanine floor
Easy access to Kwinana freeway

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

JANDAKOT
FOR LEASE

Units 4 & 5/33 Cutler Street

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rocky Porcaro 0417 098 100

JANDAKOT
FOR LEASE

47B Solomon Road
$42,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Fantastic Office/Warehouse

Newly build development
Handy position with good access
Each unit has 5 / 6 car bays
Great secure complex
470m2 of workshop space
Represent good value for money

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

NAVAL BASE
FOR LEASE

2&3/1216 Rockingham Road

NAVAL BASE
FOR LEASE

36 Weston Street
$60,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Engineering Workshop
With Quality Office

Near new factory units in modern complex
Concrete tilt panel construction
Located in convenient location
High truss heights
Unit 3 includes built in office
High bay lighting included

•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

O’CONNOR
FOR LEASE

2/79 Forsyth Street

O’CONNOR
FOR LEASE

$37,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Fantastic Warehouse / Office
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

www.defreitasryan.com.au

507m2 (approx) in total area
Great exposure to Garling Street
Recently renovated office space
New carpet & painted throughout
Street front roller door access
Suitable for many Commercial uses

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

SOUTH PERTH
FOR LEASE

Suite 10/57 Labouchere Road

$55,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Location Matters
• Very well located O’Connor property
• 120m2 (approx) office/showroom space
• 487m2 (approx) warehouse with extra
mezzanine
• Secure yard space with good access
• High truss heights in warehouse
• Available soon on the 1st May 2012

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

7/125 Garling Street

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

2 Mooney Place

General Industry lot of 2120m2 (approx)
432m2 (approx) workshop
5 tonne overhead crane included
96m2 (approx) quality partitioned office
Several sliding door access points
External lay down area at the rear

$49,000 p/a No GST + O/G’s
Street Front Office / Warehouse

390m2 of office and warehouse space
Office in place with air conditioning
Date & electrical points installed
Staff room / kitchen plus shower
Large mezzanine area suitable for storage
Rear roller door access and small yard

O’CONNOR
FOR LEASE

379m2 on the floor + 120m2 mezzanine
Loads of power - 3 phase included
Air conditioned office
7 car parking bays
Fully fenced and secured
Excellent exposure to Solomon Road

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

$21,250 p/a each + GST & O/G’s
Rare Find
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stand alone 3000m2 (approx) site
800m2 (approx) clear span factory area
8 meter (approx) minimum height
Huge double access doors
Ample 3 phase & 240 volt power outlets
Powered transportable office included

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

From $37,500 p/a Inc GST + O/G’s
Choice of Two
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very modern property close to freeway exits
418m2 (approx) in total area
Huge high truss warehouse space
Quality office & load bearing mezzanine
Automatic roller door with easy access
Located amongst quality properties

$65,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
One of the best!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brilliant location, superb presentation
110m2 (approx) of professional office
Kitchenette, plus male & female toilets
Includes own private balcony
Offers 6 car parking bays
Inspection will impress!

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

9499 6000

to our web site www.defreitasryan.com.au
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herald
AIRCONDITIONING

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Call Rob

9248 4421

F R E E

Q U O T E S

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

rob@devonair.com.au
AUTH # AU27188

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

ANTENNAS
AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au



TV
 ANTENNAS

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808
All aspects of

BATHROOM SERVICES

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

BRICKLAYING

0423 074 700
AH: 9497 7550

BORES

ANTENNAS

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

0418 906 735
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving
Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD
Domestic
Commercial • Civil
Experienced in all
aspects of paving

Adam McLeod

FREE QUOTES

Recommended by
Arena Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

9330 1498
0413 133 458

0407 083 415

ANDY POLLARD

BRICK RESTORATION
& TUCKPOINTING

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Deane

Ph Julian Tolhurst

Small Renovations
& Additions.
All types of
brickwork undertaken.

0417 915 951

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed

DEVELOPMENTS

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

BRICK PAVING

30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

trades&services
DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS

BreezeBay
Carpentry

Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• General Building
• Bricklaying
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

BUILDER/
CARPENTER
• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Call Matt

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708
To advertise
phone today on

CABINET MAKING

Qualified Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

BUILDING

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BRICK PAVING
SEAGATE SERVICES

Digital antenna, installation & fault
fi ning, LCD/plasma TV wall mounting,
home theatre set up, set top box supply
& installation, satellite systems, data
cabling & central fi lters, phone points.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

Fast service, expert
technicians & quality
guaranteed.

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
Fully Qualified
Tradesman
9005265

25 Years Experience

For a free quote call

Rob 0418 938 745
Andrew 0487 909 413

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
- 30 years exp.-

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731

(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

Prompt Specialised Service
Full Custom Built

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Laundries
Joanne Hughes 0402 233 602
Mark Dumbleton 0422 215 826

9417 4222

BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

Beechina
Design & Build
All carpentry work,
including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

0487 250 972

HKW

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

0439 366 348

Carpentry
Doors • Timber Fencing
Timber Flooring
Shelving • Ceder lings
• Decking • Maintenance

0424 316 734

gerardgordon86@yahoo.com.au

Graham McIntyre

mac_ca@windowslive.com

Reg Builder 13480

0414 870 570
Cockburn
Carpentry
Renovations
Decking
Doors • Shelving
External Cladding
Skirting
Maintenance
20 Years Experience
Call Mick

0418 476 603
CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

CLEANING SERVICES

C

areway

Cleaning Services

Commercial,
Residential
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

• Police cleared
• Insured
• Commercial Cleaning
• House Cleaning & Ironing
FROM $23/HR

0433 789 865
COMPUTERS

Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

SUMMER SPECIAL
From $25 per room

Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9314 6990
0419 914 194

Police
Cleared

9430 9243

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $50

Computer support
No. 0831671

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite
Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan
www.pcgeneration.net.au

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

A
New
Frontier
in Trades & Service Advertising
Attract
a whole new world of clients
This space could be yours for as little as $490 per week.

Call Ian

Skirting from $9p/m
Supplied & Installed

0420 572 474

sales@bestpricebuildings.com.au

ALL ASPECTS
OF CARPENTRY

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

Phone

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Phone Matt

• Decking • Doors
• Skirting
Free Quotes &
Friendly Service

GLOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

CARPET CLEANING

CARPENTRY

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

mcm

GRANNY FLATS &
House and Room Extensions.
Professional Advice without
the salesman spin.
Free quotes
and design ideas

CARPENTRY

Custom Carpentry

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

BUILDINGS

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Call Andrew

0439 030 232

info@prescottcabinets.com.au

BEST PRICE

For more information phone Whitney on 9430 7727
or you can email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• office partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

0417 222 904

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune inʼs and setup
- qualified trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)

9430 7727

0424 609 694

BRICKLAYING
SERVICES

All types of brickwork
Andy 0404 135 251
Philip 0400 340 713

CARPENTRY

Call Steffen

Andy 0419 366 397

AM

BUILDING

herald
Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0424 175 568

DECKING
N THE TRADE

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU

EARTH MOVING

ELECTRICAL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

• Bobcats & Mini Excavator
• Excavations • Rockbreaking
• Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Pre-pared
• Supply Sand etc.
10 metre Trucks

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
36 Years Experience

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

0418 927 225
westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

LINC

0402 223 636

Sealing & Honing Services
Free Quotes Call Shane

0414 516 181

sales@steeleblue.com.au

We offer you old fashioned
service, sensible prices and
quality, as we take pride in
each and every project we do.
Our team live and work
locally, so call us right now!
Phone Todd

0419 361 755

INTEGRATED
EARTH

EC8480

0439 996 925

www.limelightelectrix.com.au

All Electrical Work

Success
Electrical
Reliable &
Friendly Service
Call
Call Gary
Gary
0427
255
0427 427
427 255

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

$//602.(
$/$506

The Small
Earth Movers

Local, Reliable Company

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759

John - 0421 670 081

DAVID BROWN

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

9430 7727

EARTH MOVING
curtains sheers pelmets
swags venetian, holland,
roman, timber &
sunscreen blinds shutters

Free Quotes • Affordable Prices
14-15 Port Kembla Dr, Bibra Lake

Ph 9418 8487 Fax 9434 2580

22/219 Hampton Rd, South Fremantle

Ph 9433 1001

coolicoblinds@bigpond.com
www.coolicoblinds.com.au

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

Phone Peter

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Preparation
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Doug: 0418 921 347

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

9430 7727

0410 484 347

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A FOX
ELECTRICAL
EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

0404 359 799

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son

• Industrial • Commercial
• Domestic
All types of electrical
work, installations
and repairs.
Michael

0449 160 105

DAVE
ANDREWS
EC 8173

• power points • all lighting • phonelines
• underground power upgrades

2 x Safety Switches
+ 1 x Smoke Alarm Special
BEST PRICES
PROMPT SERVICE • ALL AREAS

DAVE 0433 898 525

SIMIEK

ELECTRICAL
Residential & Commercial
COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL SIMON

9417 1683
0401 325 042
simtekelectrical@gmail.com
Electrics

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

FLOOR SANDING

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

0419 955 156

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST ★

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046
ILLUMELECT
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

• Pine Lap • Pool Fencing
• Gates • Balustrade
• Chain Mesh
• Panel & Post Retaining Walls
• Colorbond
• Timber and Steel Picket
• Old Fencing Removed
• Hardifence
• Residential & Commercial
email: cbfencing@arach.net.au
Call Clint for free measure & quote

0438 563 326
COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

ATTENTION

Tradies!

0414 473 728

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and
water based coating
- New timber installation
- Existing repairs
- General light household carpentry repairs

Garden Maintenance

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable
we care for your garden

0401 753 812

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Call Anthony for a free quote

0412 409 903

Quality

Gardening
Quality Sanding
& Finishing of all
Timber Floors
20 Years Experience
Reliable Products &
Prompt Completion
Guaranteed.

0419 860 987
GARAGE DOORS

Sales & Service

1300 202 808

• bore stain removal
• all reticulation services
• regular maintenance
• garden cleanups
• specialised pruning
• heavy pruning • mulching
• small tree lopping • new lawns
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Paul’s
Gardens
Garden Care.
Yards Cleaned.

0407 988 967
au
edoors.com.au
raged
ntiaalgarag
www.residenti

FREMANTLE
GARAGE DOORS
Quality Repair &
Replacement Service

All Makes
All Models
All Areas

FLOORING

Call David

0403 821 887
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

garden time

Residential

Call Luka 9336 6003
or 0428 030 952

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• lights, fans & power points
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed
• fast, friendly and reliable service
LET US BE YOUR GUIDING
LIGHT TO ENERGY SAVING

Your

Garage Doors

1 We always answer the phone
2 We are on time
3 We will clean-up!
It may sound unlikely but it’s true

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

GARDENING

Timber

CB FENCING

EC 9857

• Commercial • Industrial
• Domestic
All types of electrical work
& installations.
No job too big or small.
Quality workmanship.
Between 8am - 5pm Weekdays

Member of TFA

Sandman

3 Reasons to call Enviro 1st

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

Craig

6161 3133
0422 631 075

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

On Time
Electrician

Guaranteed - Same day
service or we will find
another electrician for you.

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

Joe De Robertis

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

EC7562

CURTAINS & BLINDS

To advertise
phone today on

•
•
•
•

BOBCAT
& TRUCK

MPR
ELECTRICS

EC# 8304

• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

EC. 8624

&$//52%72'$<

DRAFTING

All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

• All types of electrical work.
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Free quotes • Police clearance

5&'
6$)(7<
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Claremont
Concrete Works

F.J.P

All domestic & commercial

✓ Limestone Walls & Fences
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ House Pads & Cleanups
✓ Block Clearing
✓ Lawn & Waste Removal

0427 090 231

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial

Industrial/Commercial
Domestic
Installation, Repairs
& Maintenance
Reliable &
Professional Service

CALL BRAD

DECKING
& ALFRESCOS
exposed aggregate
liquid limestone
grey/coloured concrete
driveways - alfresco
patio areas
pool surroundings

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

CS CONCRETING

FENCING

EC9067

Quality
Workmanship

9337 5409

ELECTRICAL

EC9311

CONCRETE

trades&services

ATFA Member

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES
• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards
14 Cockburn Road,
Hamilton Hill
Phone 6219 5400
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening

Laying, Sanding & Polishing

24 Years Experience
Free Quotes
All Areas
Wide Range of Timbers
Full Range of Finishes
For friendly, professional service
CALL NATHAN

0487 604 054

Foodscapes
Organic Gardening
and Landscaping
15+ years exp in all aspects
of landscape construction
and garden maintenance
· One oﬀ clean ups/repairs or
regular maintenance.
· Vegie gardens/Permaculture
gardens a specialty.
· No job too small

0449 142 422

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

GAS SERVICES

www.floorsbynature.com.au

NATHAN’S
FLOORSHOW

0477 222 115

Allwest
Outdoor

Garden Maintenance
Garden Cleanups

Exceptional Service
Guaranteed.
Just call us today.

0406 763 676
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GLASS SERVICES

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311
INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

KITCHENS

LANDSCAPING

A1 Total
Maintenance

ho
ome se
erv
vice
es

blit
tz

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Touchstone
Landscaping

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Contact Doug

General Property Maintenance
• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

0407 443 925

041
11 59
91 23
33

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

KENSINGTON
CARPENTRY
SERVICE

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

Ph 9417 4706

Home & Office
Maintenance & Renovations
40 Years Experience
• No job too small
• Colorbond fencing
•walls removed • tiling
• doors & locks repaired

David: 0413 417 865
9316 0279

F&W Solutions

Home/Office
Renovations Maintenance
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens
• Shower screens/Mirrors

21 Roper St, Oconnor

No Problems
Only Solutions

• all general maintenance
• kitchen & bathroom makeovers
• retaining walls • general carpentry
• limestone work • patios/pergolas
• roof repairs • demolition
• flooring • decking • tiling

Shane 0411 838 521
Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

9331 1499 Handyman
all maintenance

ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
GUTTER CLEANING

FREE Roof Inspection
Valued at $97 with Every
Gutter Clean Includes
• Gutter Rust Inspection
• Down Pipe Inspection
• Ridge Capping Inspection
• Broken Tile Inspection
• Overhanging Branches Indentified
Contact Us Now For a Price,
Time & Date in 5 Minutes Flat!
Fully Insured

100% No Questions Asked
Money Back Guarantee

0449
290 393
www.guttercleaningperth.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes flushed.

FREE Roof
Inspection/Report.
All roof repairs,
soakwells,
trees lopped,
windows cleaned.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

trades&services

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

S.A.S

Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
or Makeovers
Call today for a
FREE QUOTE.
Linda 0407 139 497
Steve 0410 178 404

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

9430 7727

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

LANDSCAPING

ROD’S

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

Landscape Construction

Complete landscape
packages including:

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

• design • paving • limestone
• planting • retic • turf • lighting
Reliable prompt service
Quality work at competitive prices.

0433 005 825

ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS
Complete Property Maintenance

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

9430 7727
KITCHENS

glenbon@bigpond.com

ALL SUBURBS

TIGHT FIT
CABINETS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

CARPENTRY & RENOVATION
■ Kitchens
Glass Splash Backs
■ Bathrooms ■ Laundries
■ All Trades Organised
■

Locally made products.
Professionally designed.
Display showroom

FREE QUOTES / ALL AREAS
Phone Rob Thompson

0402 641 748

0401 289 570
9417 9119

FIX
IT
Handyman

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance
& Repairs.
No job too small

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Services

Call Michael

0409 427 724

Specialising in:
• reticulation
• real and synthetic
lawn installation
• paving • limestone walls
• garden edging
• water features
and feature walls
• decking • garden designs

For a free quote please call

GLENN 0418 914 870

· Tree lopping & pruning
· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Odd jobs & fix its
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Colsult
Call Tony

Quality Security Guaranteed

0457 591 143

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

A/H 9499 4097

★ Landscaping Design
★ Garden Makeovers
★ Stone work & cladding to walls
★ Limestone walls & Planter boxes
★ Water Features & Paving
★ Synthetic Grass & Lawn
★ Planting & Mulching
★ Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

0402 326 468

24/7 - ALL AREAS
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All Work Guaranteed
FIRST CLASS PAINTING.
FREE QUOTATIONS.
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To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

LAWN SERVICES

Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795

FREECALL

1800 707 202
David: 0414 619 866

Painting with a 5 year
warranty and
satisfaction Guaranteed
• Interior &
Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls
• Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating
• Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

Factory Direct

Call now for a free measure & quote

0408 313 359

www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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0413 915 251

Paradise

LIMESTONE
No Job Too Small

• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401 203 121

Giardino
Landscape Design

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea

Free Quotes

www.passionepainting.com.au

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

0419 357 663
FACEBOOK

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

Murph’s Turf

Lawn & Garden Service
Landscaping, Reticulation
& Lawn Packages
Removal of old lawn
& supply of new lawn.
Mulching, Pruning,
Rubbish Removal.
Reliable, tidy and quality work.

Free Quotes

0418 293 071

Free Quotes
First Class Painting
Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

Reg No. 7197

My committment to
customer service means
quality on-time work,
with a friendly attitude.
Domestic & Commercial

• Stone Masonry
• All Natural
Stone Work
• Top Quality Work

Call Doug Today

0411 563 037

Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

0417 170 282

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

PERGOLAS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

Call Sergio

0407 864 984

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

PLASTERING

0403 656 657

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Reg. No. 2390

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

plaster master

Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 953 149 0418 902 246
Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

0434 493 537

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

colourifi
c
painting contractors
Accredited
Dulux Painter.

Proud employer of an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
REG No: 32440

0418 125 943

• all aspects
• interior & exterior
• reliable & friendly service
• 20 years experience
• all work guaranteed
• no job too small
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• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

NO CALL OUT FEE

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

0418 927 225

PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

REG NO 6740

0415 748 774

PLUMBING

WAYNE WEBB’S

MOB:
0413 516 660

tony

PATIOS

westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

Natural Stone
Blockwork

General Works

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• Artificial Lawn

FREE QUOTES

Established 1984
Reg # 3284

No job too
big or small

Paving &

Accredited Painters

info@fremantlelandscapes.com.au
www.fremantlelandscapes.com.au

Design & Construct
Service

0469 159 959
6261 7576

Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

RN: 7318

LIMESTONE

REG 7599

Immediate start available

Call 1300 172 774

RT’S MOWING
STUALawn
Mowing

Exterior & Interior
Call ABC ART
when quality
matters.

Rego #7363

LIC NO RP 6796 LIC No 124562C

*5($77,0()253/$17,1*

ALL PAINTING JOBS

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

Bart: 0403 040 311

0$.(29(5

ABC ART

Painting & Decorating

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au
www.earthnstone.com.au

*$5'(1

PAVING

PAINTING

PAINTING

Matt

www.takeitoutside.net.au

FREE
QUOTES
Fully Insured

all aspects of landscaping
professional, friendly service
attention to detail
quality assured workmanship

LOCKSMITH

plumbing & gas

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
www.wesfix.com.au

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

HOT WATER

ALL
PLUMBING
& GAS
FREMANTLE

-

NOW

Solar Hot Water
Gas & Electrical
Service & Installation
All Plumbing & Gas
Repairs & Installation

GALAXY

PLUMBING & GAS

Ph: 9434 6651
Mob: 0408 918 343
GF 005115 PL 6373

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

trades&services
REMOVALS

$95
Per hour

All Maintenance
Renovations
24 Hr Emergency
Domestic
& Commercial

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

0412 917 383

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ

READ THIS

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268

ATTENTION

W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

P.L. 7778 GF 010701

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

PL7498 GF011508

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS
•

blocked drains
• burst pipes

• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom
renovations • gas fitting

Wheale’s

PLUMBING & GAS
• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

Arterial Plumbing
Services
A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos
Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

Got a price?
Call us to try and beat it.
Call Alex Barry for prompt
reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7168 GP7661

Same day emergency response
Hot water & blocked drains
Mixer taps & tapware supplied
Pensioner discount
No call out fee
All aspects of
maintenance plumbing
■ Book a time convenient for YOU
■ All work guaranteed
■
■
■
■
■
■

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
& GAS

• Hot Water Systems
• Bathrooms
• Renovations
• General Maintenance
• South of the River
PL290

9315 3872
0412 957 640

IF YOU HAVE
A PROBLEM,
WE HAVE
THE SOLUTION
For the highest
standards in plumbing
call Shane today

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 9330 7451

REMOVALS
24/7

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

Toilet & Cistern Specialist
• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

0438 997 314

Home/Office/Storage
7 Days a Week!

$95 PER HOUR

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
Experts In
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

0414 097 538
Bore, Pump
or Reticulation
Problems?
Call Rainmaker
Irrigation.

incl 2 men & truck

IAL WGIP

15 Years Experience.

20 Years Experience.
Seniors Rates

0458 881 111
9336 5259

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

We service over 300 Govt.
schools in Roof Works.

9433 1077

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Leaks - Additions
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

AAA Acton
Roofing

www.pavedrain.com.au

0408 007 850
Fax: 9355 2484

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

STONEWALLING

R&D
STONEMASONS
Random
Stone Walling
• Limestone Walls
• Stone Cladding
• Retaining Walls
•

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Liam 0412

830 775

FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

FEATURE TILING

Guaranteed Professional Service
Specialising in
• living area floor tiling
• shower regrouting & resealing
• regrouting & waterproof membranes
• repair work
• kitchen & laundry tiling

No Job Too Small
Please call Gareth on

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

0414 456 240

feature.tiling@gmail.com
A/H. 9358 0210

ROOF PLUMBING

T
ROOF IGHT

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, extra
downpipes, valleys
replaced and/or cleaned

0427 502 214

www.rooftight.com.au

RUBBISH REMOVALS

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968
Fax: 9434 6221

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

Tiler

All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

CALL PHIL

Family owned business
Asbestos Disposal
Specialist
Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial
4, 6, 7.5, 9, 12.5m3
All with ramps

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789

Erin 9317 8500

ehardie@bigpond.net.au

All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774
Passione Roof Restoration

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon 9331 2473

0438 942 346

KENT’S TREE
LOPPING
Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

0411 284 833

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting
STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

0419 915 459
Estabished since 1986

Ring
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.

• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

0411 051 272

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

■
■
■

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

• Prompt &
Friendly Service
• Residential
& Commercial
• 3,4,6,7.5,10m3
skip bins

6 Day Bin Hire

9417 8681
0419 699 754

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.
Phone Ben

0409 088 832
WELDING

CG MOBILE
WELDING
No job too big or small
STEEL
STAINLESS
STEEL
ALUMINUM
ONSITE OR
WORKSHOP FABRICATION

Contact Chris on

0405 812 530

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

1000’s Satisfied
Customers
For instant service call

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial

7 day renovation on average bathroom.
Photos & references available on website.

M&J Bins

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS

Payne’s
WINDOW
CLEANING

7 Year Guarantee.

www.indigotiling.com.au

WASHER & DRYER
REPAIRS

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

bathroom & ensuite
renovation specialists
15 years building experience
professionalism
& cleanliness top priority
free project managing
85% referal rate
superb workmanship

Ralph 0410 650 558

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

0414 797 712

INDIGO ILING
■
■

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

✆ 0416 356 359

■

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

WINDOW CLEANING

Nigel Williams

9314 1222
0418
940 121
0413 057 979
Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 year Guarantee

•
•
•
•

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

9364 6352
6352

Dean

Roof Restoration

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

Client

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER

TREE SERVICES

9434 1205

ROOF
RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

9310 1348
0421 770 890

WALLS

Kent

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

0458 133 824

Call 0450 777 061
or 0420 736 155

TILING

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Bathroom Renovation
Specialist
All Aspects of Tiling
Friendly Service,
Helpful Hints, Free Quotes
Call Pete on

0418 906 735

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

BIN HIRE

GFO13316

Mr Flush

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

MELVILLE

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0437 904 948 • 9414 6764

PL7750

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired

US 2 U
0402 213 582
PLUMBING

PL6544 GF010442

PL7680 GF13358

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

SOUTHSIDE 0419 644 344
PLUMBING & GAS
10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL NEW CLIENTS

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

RETICULATION

24/7
Emergency

James
0449 161 085

Tradies!

9430 7727

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PL 6067 GF 4483

RUSSELL 0449 733 535

0401 873 861

Specialised Outdoor Services

All aspects of
Soakwell installation
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

www.sos-services.com.au




• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

Reliable, expert service with reasonable
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ROOFING

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

TILING

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
Experts in:
✓ Finding and repairing solenoids
✓ General system maintance
✓ Bore maintenance
✓ Wiring solutions
✓ Replacing control boxes
✓ Design / Installation of new systems

TREE SERVICES

Purple Turtle

ROOFING

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

John Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

RETICULATION

TILING

1800 509 804
When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Local Family Business
Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

Clarity
Window Cleaning Services

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist
Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

✓ residential or
commercial
✓ difficult access
specialists
✓ builders cleans
✓ fully insured

0416 974 195

0415 900 932

0405 433 063

Tim Holland

Call Paul

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANING Experienced,
police cleared, reliable &
efficient. 0401 883 377
CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
CLEANING houses and
offices. Experienced, police
cleared 0422 051 486
EXECUTIVE Cleaning services,
weekly, casual, oneoffs, vacate.
0414 663 499
CLEANING Professional,
honest, experienced. $25/hour
0450 735 263
CLEANING: Quality home/
office cleaning, efficient &
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call
Dakini 0405 032 042
COMPUTER Repairs, by lady
expert technician, many yrs
experience. Glendy 9336 6707
or 0422 748 738

Win a great value getaway
at Metro Inn Albany!
Winter in Albany is the best time to see visiting Humpback and
Southern Right Whales spending time playing in King George Sound,
on their migration north. The Herald and Metro Inn Albany is oﬀering one
lucky reader a great Winter Getaway Package which includes:
• 2 night’s accommodation for two people in a double room*
• continental breakfast daily
• Valid June 1st until September 30, 2012
*Accommodation subject to availability, and for a maximum of 2 adults per room.

You can find us online at:

Twitter: @fremantleherald
Facebook: Fremantle Herald
Website: www.fremantleherald.com

CONCRETE Colours,
decorative, plain grey. Ph 0419
912 936
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690

Your ad here...
Great exposure, Great
impact, Great rates.

ELECTRICIAN All classes of
elect installation & maintenance
repairs. Ec120 Ph Vic 9310
5554 or 0419 964 449
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Retirement, superannuation,
Centrelink and insurance
advice. We help people through
the maze. Lisa Gavranich. NC
Bruining & Associates. AFSL
245514. Ph 9336 2222
GARDEN A and Lawn.
All aspects, weed, mulch,
plant. Clean-ups. Qualified &
Licensed. Shaun 0411 236 226

To advertise call the Herald

9430 7727
COMPUTERS

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

ACCOUNTING, BAS
Preparation & Lodgement, Tax
Returns. Registered Tax Agents
and Public Accountants.
Phone: 93171411

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 104 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

herald
classifieds

*

deadline

12 noon tuesday

AIRCONDITIONING
Evaporative, summer service,
pads and repairs. 0408 865 183
ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approvement. Ivana 0405
306 727
BOOKKEEPER, Experienced
Certified Bookkeeper and BAS
Agent. With 20yrs experience
I will get your Office or small
Business running smoothly by
getting your Accounts Paid,
Invoices out, Debts Recovered,
Bank Reconciled, Payroll,
Super, IAS and BAS completed
efficiently. Call Margie 0433
112 660
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
BOOKKEEPING**ARE you in
need of a local bookkeeper?? I
am able to help Small and Big
Business, no task is too big or
small. Service provided and
tailored to your business needs.
My services provides: accounts
payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, superannuation,
BAS/IAS, cash flows, Bank
reconciliations, various office
tasks, 10+ years of exp, 10+
years experience with MYOB.
I am Cert IV Bookkeeping
and a BAS Agent. Please call
AV Bookkeeping - Antonella
on 0404 842 483

EXPERT SERVICES
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, No job to
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
9337 9633/0419 049 362
BRICKLAYING Ian Blakey
bricklaying services. Free
quotes, no job to big or small.
Quality tradesman 20 yrs
experience. 0411 962 432
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943

GARDEN A1, regular customers
welcome, retic, repairs, weeding,
pruning, mulching, Ph Nick 0410
126 756
GARDEN Ace, mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups
etc. Michael 0408 094 782 or
9417 1337
GARDEN and Reticulation.
Hourly rates or by quotation.
Qualified and experienced.
Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN Rescue service tree,
bush, rose pruning, weeding,
garden tidyups. Rubbish
removal, quick response. Phil
0417 966 277
GARDENER / Handyman.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418
5271
GARDENING Maintenance
with a woman’s touch.
Weeding, pruning, mulching,
planting. Designs for native and
water saving gardens.
Mary-Ann 6161 8328
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511

CARPENTER FEDERATION
Carpentry Company. Roofs,
verandahs, carports, decks,
pergolas, timber frame
extensions specialists. Mike
0418 908 663

HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance or renovation.
Walls & ceilings repaired or
installed, skirting, architrave,
doors & locks, painting. Pride in
work, John 0409 681 036

CARPENTRY Household,
fixing, maintenance and new.
Robert 0421 508 796

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER (House): Mature,
reliable, detailed. Excellent
References, $27/hr. 0421
101 025
CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
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HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured.
HANDYMAN Small jobs
around home, Quality Work. Ph
0408 865 183
HOME Handy work. Gutter
cleaning, tree trimming,
landscaping, roof prep & paint.
licence rigger/scaffolder. Fully
insured. 0429 903 258
LAWN Mowing & Gardening
Services. Competitive Prices.
Please call, text or email Adrian
on Ph: 0417 169 193 Email:
backyardlabour@hotmail.com

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER A Better service. Prof
painter & handyman. Many yrs
experience. Lindsay 0422 748
738 or 9336 6707
PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERING, Rendering, 30
yrs exp. Small jobs only. 9332
3550
PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
POOL Assist 0412 839 152.
Cleaning and Maintenance.
We do everything for pools
Chemicals, repairs, testing
Equipment and parts
POOL/SPA Specialising
in Regular Maintenance,
Equipment Sales, Service and
Repairs. Family owned and
Operated Business, Quality and
Reliability Guaranteed. Call Rick
at V & R Pool and Spa Care on
0414 722 090
REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978
ROOF Repairs, upgrades,
Pensioner discount. Ron 0408
958 323
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TREE And palm removal,
stump grinding, prompt service,
fully insured 25 yrs experience.
Call 9434 1205 mobile 0411
284 833
WASHING Machine,
Dishwasher, Oven repairs. Free
quotes 0415 382 187
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Available
weekends. 2 storey specialist.
Call Jamie 0438 382 345
WINDOW’S. We make your
old window’s new. Glass
replacement/sash cords.
Timber window repairs. 0423
557 504

FOR SALE
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9317 4420
PEA Straw for sale. Can deliver
0429 646 017
PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ABSOLUTE Waxing & beauty.
Specialising in all waxing
for men & women, tinting,
manicure & pedicure, facials.
Palmyra area. Call Pam 0414
557 035
CASUAL Help with massage
skills wanted in Applecross
Beauty Salon 0861 629 367
WAXING 1/2 leg, bikini,
underarm, brow $45. Massage
available. Offer ends 31st May.
0431 674 732
QUALIFIED Cranio Sacral
Therapist available in
Applecross 50$/hour 0861
629 367

LOST & FOUND
LOST Reading glasses (multi
focal) Samson area. 9331 4243

herald
classifieds

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

SITUATIONS
VACANT

ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645

BATHROOM Equipment &
Accessories. We are looking for
a mature casual sales assistant
who is available 3 days per
week (9am-5pm) Experience in
industry preferred or in general
sales. $22 p/hr Ring Barbara
9339 8113 for details

CAROLINA Allen CMC
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

MUSICAL
GUITAR, Flute lessons all
styles. Experience teacher.
0415 942 388
SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. All ages
welcome. 0413 159 815
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
A GROOM for improvement.
Small Dog grooming. East
Fremantle 9339 2231
DOG Walking service,
0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com
DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447
VET Mobile. Fremantle and
West Coast Mobile Vet service
to all suburbs. Cheapest
vaccinations in town. All vet
services with full hospital
back-up. Less cost to you, to
your door, than visiting a vet
clinic. Pensioner and unwaged
discounts given. Phone Dr
Alexander on 0400 326 784
all hours for free advice and
a quote
WOOFGANG Petcare, House
sitting, Doggy day care, Dog
walking plus more. www.
woofgang.com.au 0422 461 777

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James
0414 451 957 or check
website: monofreophoto.com
WEDDINGS Special occasions,
Portraits, Events. Ph Jane
0431 683 287 or website:
jylarubyphotographyanddesign.
com

PUBLIC NOTICES
Advertisement of intended
Application for incorporation
of:
STELLAR CALISTHENICS
CLUB
Notice is hereby given that:
JENNIFER LEE THOMSON
OF 8 ARRETON CLOSE
WILLETTON WA 6155.
SECRETARY OF STELLAR
CALISTHENICS CLUB being
duly authorised by the above
named association, intends
to apply to the Commissioner
for Consumer Protection on
or after
29TH MAY 2012
for incorporation of:
STELLAR CALISTHENICS
CLUB
The Association is formed
for the purpose of:
PROVIDING THE SPORT
OF CALISTHENICS TO THE
FOLLOWING SUBURBS;
ATWELL, AUBIN GROVE,
JANDAKOT, HARRISDALE,
FORRESTDALE,
COCKBURN CENTRAL
AND BANJUP
Signed:
JENNIFER LEE THOMSON

CAREGIVERS Needed to
make a difference in the lives
of older people. We are
seeking reliable, empathetic
and compassionate people
to provide non-medical
assistance and companionship
to seniors in their own
homes. We offer flexible
day, evening and weekend
hours in your area. No
qualifications necessary, all
training provided. Own vehicle
required. To apply please call
Home Instead Senior Care
during office hours on
6310 0400
DISTRIBUTION Areas
available in Ardross & Mt
Pleasant. Call Marie today and
make her day 9430 7727
MENS Hairdresser, casual
position available, will led to fulltime. Competent in all aspects,
friendly atmosphere. Southern
River 0457 755 312

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
CELEBRATE A Life on
DVD. Bring your photos and
videos alive with your own
beautifully crafted slideshow
movie. Birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings, funerals, business
promotion, websites. Packages
for every budget. Call
Suchita 9331 2252. www.
celebratealifedvd.com.au

SPORT & FITNESS
GLOVEWORKX Boxing
Gym Myaree, Perth’s
premier authentic Boxing
facility. Classes run daily, no
experience needed, expert
and friendly help, everyone
welcome! • Learn self defense
• Build strength and stamina
• Enhance hand and eye
co-ordination • Build self
confidence • Lose weight and
increase muscle tone •Destress www.gloveworkxboxing.
com 0415 199 653
GROUP fitness sessions
Freo & Leeming. Xtraining for
strength and weight loss &
running group, 8 week course
from 9/4/12-2/6/12. 1st group
session is free! Mobile PT also
available. Call Mel on 0416
167 628 or email mel@crankhf.
com.au

TO LET
FOR Lease/Rent Professional
Office, 22 m2 of first floor
office space in central
Fremantle. Shared boardroom,
kitchen and reception area. No
tenant parking available. Call
Steve 9432 0200
STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, trucks, boats. Also 10x5m
shed avail with 3ph power.
9410 0520

TUITION
*EXPERT* Tutor Qualified
Teacher Primary-Yr9,
Experienced in Literacy,
Numeracy, Dyslexia, etc
Ph 0403 178 272 www.
summerhill-clinic.com.
1 on 1 tuition working with
a program compiled to suit
your child’s individual needs.
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia
- Reading Delay - A.D. (H.)D.etc. while building self-esteem.
9364 4487
AAA To Infinity
Tutors. Mathematics (inc. 3AB,
3CD and Specialist), Physics,
and Engineering tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, WACE, University
and TAFE. Focusing on clear
explanations, study techniques
and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
ATTENTIONAL Listening
Learning Difficulties? Programs
to address individual needs.
Exp. learning support teacher.
0428 786 604
INDONESIAN Mandarin,
Japanese for Beginner,
Intermediate. 0419 881 945 /
9467 7345
MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868
MATHEMATICS Tuition years
8-9 from high school teacher
Russell 9339 0445
PHYSICS Maths Tutor, 35
Years classroom experience.
All secondary levels, friendly,
approachable, Mick Vertigan
0409 036 498

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE And collectable
bric-a-brac, pretty china, glass,
silver, kitchenware, dolls, toys,
stamps, coins, lamps, paintings
and prints, costume jewellery,
clocks, watches, photos, etc.
Phone Frank 0408 923 361
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459
COLLECTABLES Wanted,
anything pre-1960’s old toys,
radio’s, lamps, tools. Specialist
buyer of all old Australian and
English china, teapot’s, jugs,
bowls, figurines, vases, old
costume jewellery, bracelets,
rings, necklaces, brooches,
etc. Free appraisals all areas
cash paid. Ph 9313 1940

WANTED TO RENT
COUNTRY Woman, mature
age wishing to rent, granny
flat/room in greater Freo
area. Prefer quiet green
surroundings. 0418 910 163
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#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

tweet your
heart out.
follow us now:
@fremantleherald

advertising opportunities

in your herald

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
FREMANTLE Lodging close to
shops & transport. F/F single
rooms from $180/pw, utilities,
linen, foxtel, w/l internet all incl.
Suit mature gentleman. 0419
730 527 / 0431 700 893

NEW MENU?

Publish Your Menu - 40cmx11cm Special Rate $550
10,000 Flyers Printed & Delivered Special Rate From $992
Book four panels in Dining - Get a Free Story

For more info 9430 7727

or email advertising@fremantleherald.com

mind
AA BOWEN Therapy used for
relaxation to combat a busy
lifestyle; or to treat specific
problems. Bowen achieves
successful outcomes in a wide
range of acute and chronic
conditions. Call Gail 0400 215
961, Member BTFA, Health
Rebates can apply
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching,
regain your personal power
and create ultimate success
and happiness. Life coaching,
energy healing, spiritual
teaching, mediumship
clairvoyance psychic
development, relaxation,
meditation and visualisation
techniques. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com
ASTROLOGY Day at Kulcha 29
April 10am Explore astrologytalks -readings –stalls, Classes
and information www.faawa.
org.au

body
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30
yrs exp. Working with
individuals, couples, families,
children and teenagers.
For issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates

RESOLVE Your personal
problems like low self esteem,
anxieties, depression,
relationship issues. Let go of
mental and physical tensions
to enjoy increased energy and
clarity through this gentle and
empowering work. Elli Roeder,
Clinical Psychologist 9314 2253
HOMOEOPATH Consults Ring
Jill mobile 0402 460 404

AYURVEDA and Yoga Wellness
Centre. Get your body back
into balance with an ayurredic
consultation. An individualised
approach to detox & renew
your energy through the change
of season. Ph Nikki 9433
1018 or Leah 9331 5999. 75
Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com
AYURVEDA – An ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au
BOWEN Therapy, Reiki,
Massage, Sound Healing
with Tibetan Bowls. For inner
relaxation and healing support.
Phone Kerrelee @ Touch For
Healing 0401 171 957. Reiki
Master
BOWEN Therapy. Bowen
Therapy is a gentle yet dynamic
form of bodywork that has great
success in healing muscle &
soft tissue injuries. In particular,
neck, shoulder, back, sciatic,
leg, knee & ankle pain. Also
great for pregnancy, fatigue &
general wellness. ‘Treat Yourself
to Better Health through Bowen
Therapy.’ Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 9433 6538
BUY Two get one free.
Kinesiology. Change your life,
individual balances, Treating
pacific needs. Emotional,
physical, educational
rebalancing. Vicki Rodgers 14
yrs experience. Ph 0417 786
138 or 9314 5867
CLAIRVOYANT Healing, using
Past Life Clearing, Reiki, Chakra
Balancing, Angels and Guides.
Healing, Relaxing, Uplifting.
Call Euphemia 0403 873 885
euphemiak@optusnet.com.au
CLAIRVOYANT Live Your best
life through the Tarot. Never
to late for inspiration, clarity,
direction. Individual or group
readings. Hostess discounts.
Gift vouchers available. Contact
Nella 0431 473 515
CLAIRVOYANT /Mediumship
readings available by
appointment via email or phone.
Astara: 0432 849 722
www.gypsymoon.com.au
www.sacredserpent.com.au
AUTHENTIC Change.
Counselling with Clin. Psych.
Beant Hergo. Practice in
White Gum Valley. Integrative,
humanistic and effective.
Medicare rebates.
www.systemicsolutions.com
ph. 0422 992 455
COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA. Ph:
9298 9915, e-mail: jonakes@
globaldial.com and see
www.perthcounselling.net.au

HYPNOTHERAPY,
Counselling, Master NLP:
Align your mind and Destiny Weight, Confidence, Release
addictions. www.ntpages.com.
au/therapist/23580. Jennipher
9331 3790
KINESIOLOGY - Sahaja
Springer has moved to South
Fremantle. 20 yrs experience
in the transformational healing
art of kinesiology. Ph: 0402 038
885 for an appt
LISTENING Hands:..bodies
wanted for further practice by
very experienced therapist in
visceral therapy. Gentle quiet
treatment at reduced rates. Ph
Jan 0431 740 339. BSc, Dip
AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr Mbr AMT

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment. Nonsexual. Courtney 0434 611 880

VIM SEPHTON
REBALANCING
BODYWORK
TOO Many aches and pains?
Old injuries hounding you? Bad
posture? Can’t straighten up
for more than two minutes?
Dowagers hump? Slow, deep
massage with an understanding
of structure has helped
thousands of people loosen
up, straighten up, lose that
pain and get that ‘alive’ feeling
again. Why not you? Call Vim,
practitioner and teacher since
1983 on 0422 980 078
ALOHA Massage - Heavenly
Hawaiian Huna Massage
for complete relaxation and
profound healing in FremantleWhite Gum Valley. Non sexual
and for women only. Natalie
0432 869 461

spirit

herald

body
riches

massage &
spa centre
MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.com.
au Phone: 0409 339 313 or
6262 2667
MASSAGE Bowen Cranial,
sacral, Remedial. 13 years
Experience. H/F rebate. www.
happyhuman.com.au or Call
Matt 0416 277 842
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $50/75 mins.
Mobile, 13 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
MASSAGE In Fremantle.
Pregnancy, Relaxation, Deep
Tissue, Trigger Point, MFR. Also
Reflexology and Reiki. ANTA
member, health fund rebates.
Julie 0409 799 007. Non-sexual
MASSAGE Relaxation,
reflexology, remedial, swedish,
mobile, deep tissue. 0415
942 388
MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Sport injury, Qualified &
experienced. 7 days. Patcharee.
9316 9304 / 0439 611 410

MASSAGE Balinese Hot Stone,
Shiatsu & Deep Tissue $65hr.
Non sexual. Melville. Rika 0410
036 760

Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $60, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 9433
6267 / 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd Hamilton Hill
REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. Mobile
service available. 0416 257 820
SATSANG The most direct
way into the experience of our
own true nature. Meetings with
Vishrant daily, for information Ph
0430 030 642 www.vishrant.
com.au
TIBETAN Bowl sound
treatment. Deeply relax with
this delightful ancient Tibetan
Healing Therapy. The soothing
sounds will leave you feeling
lighter and balanced. Call Tony
and Sanmati on 9319 9667

body

spirit

KUNDALINI Yoga courses
- beginners and general from May 3rd at Yoga Now
in O’Connor. Bookings
and enquiries Beant/Jo:
M.0417 600 751 or E. info@
kundaliniyogawa.com.au.
YOGA Classes daily.
Beginners, General level,
restorative/remedial &
Pregnancy / Womens. Private
classes available by appt.
New vinyasa flow classes;
Weds 5pm with Angie &
Saturday 7am with Karin
Beginners welcome. Ph 9433
1018 or 0411 796 354. 75
Wray Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com
MALA YOGA 10 Wray Ave –
Evening classes and Beginners
courses start 7 May. 5:30pm or
7pm Monday to Wednesday.
7am Sunday. Info Gaynor 0404
606 523 or malayoga.com.au

YOGA – Hatha – Gentle
Exercise Samson Recreation
Centre 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson Thursday 11.30am –
1.00pm for further information
call 9331 8040

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au

tweet your
heart out.

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Swedish Relaxation. Call 0449
174 765

REMEMBER WILDERNESS
IN YOUR WILL
Learn more about the Wilderness Society’s
Forever Wild bequest program.
Call 1800 030 641 or visit
www.wilderness.org.au/bequests

tweet your
heart out.
Join the Herald on twitter &
be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter
weekly competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.
You can also have your say
on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Herald.

follow us: @fremantleherald.
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April 28 - May 5, 2012
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Look ahead – not at the expense of
the here and now – but as a way to
keep the here and now from falling into a rut. The
future is full of openness and promise. To know
this is enough to ignite your passions and help you
plough through present challenges.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The omens are good. Expansion,
reinforcement of your interests and
position, determination and will - all are in place.
Be aware not to be put off by ideas that are fixed
and not particularly practical. Rigidity is a sure-fire
symptom of brittleness. Full-steam ahead!
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus is keeping you company.
That should be more than enough
for now. Though the Goddess of Love is as capricious
as she is delightful, the adventures she offers are
more than enough to fill your heart and soul. Relax
into her presence. There’s no need to get jumpy.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Taurus Sun slows things down.
It makes any rush seem irrelevant
and counterproductive. Though this change of
pace might provoke temporary impatience, the
blessing hidden within it is that you will get to have a
more delightful and sensorial passage of play.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun is shining his light on you,
bringing life. Pluto is shining his light on
you, bringing regeneration. Mars is driving you to
establish your footing, to sink your emotional roots
deeper. Never lose sight of the sensitivity required in
the midst of practical matters.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Moon is demanding that feelings
be accessed. Feelings are different
from emotionality. You aren’t being asked to turn
yourself inside out and channel an Italian opera. You
are being asked to stop thinking – and feel. These
feelings are likely to be simple, not dramatic.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun is on the other side of
the sky. It is shining in the simple,
straight-forward sign of the bull. Complexity is
simply irrelevant here, so pull back any tendency to
tie yourself in knots. Feed on the delicious delights
that are sitting right in front of your nose.

The Herald Supports Recycling
After you’ve read it recycle it...

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners’ courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

Astrology
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sttrro
A

Herald

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in
Cancer. This warms you up, relaxes
you and makes you feel at home. When all those
things are in place, there’s not much you can’t do.
Communication is important. Though you are a
slow starter, once you get going, you flow.

follow us now:
@fremantleherald

MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan.
Non sexual. Elspeth 0410
853 441
MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154

mind

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its
employees and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims,
demands, losses, damages, costs and expenses arising out of or
in connection with the publication of the advertisement (including
any relating to defamation, malicious falsehood, infringement of
copyright, trademark or design, or breach of the Trade Practices Act
1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the Fair Trading Act 1987) and
warrants that publication of the advertisement will not give rise to
any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company ad will
not breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit
Code, and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and
conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to
publish or republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the
Company by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in,
or the partial or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple
insertion) or by reason of any delay or default or from any other cause
whatsoever. If an error occurs which in the opinion of the Company
clearly lessens the value of the advertisement and which is in no way
the fault of the advertiser and the advertiser notifies the Company
of the error prior to the advertisement deadline on the first day the
error was published, then a refund will be provided on the cost of the
advertisement proportionate to the company’s opinion of its reduced
value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the
Company of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30
days from the end of the month in which the advertisement was
published. The company will not consider claims for an invoice error
lodged outside this period.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
There are plenty of voices, both in your
head and around you, that are singing
the virtues of safety and conservatism. If you listen
to them there’s every chance you’ll end up feeling
stuck. Right now the universe is encouraging you to
chance your hand – with awareness.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Natural order doesn’t have to be
imposed by the force of will. It is here,
present within all that we are, asking to be revealed.
The cornucopia is the horn of a female goat. It
represents the riches that come with the natural
order. Forget stress. Be effortlessly bounteous.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
If you tangle with those who have set
ideas, or an unchanging route through
the world, it will make you more fixated. This is not
good for anybody involved. Forget that old fight. Life
is offering you a helping hand to stay flexible and
adventurous. Take it.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The more you lean towards
vagueness, the more the world
leans on you to be pragmatic and disciplined. Add
awareness to dreaminess and it becomes something
entirely different - intuition and imagination. Then
there’s no need for intervention. Earthiness helps flow.

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com
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TENDER CLOSES 30TH APRIL 2012
TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

OPEN SATURDAY 1.00 - 1.40

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

3 AZOLA COURT

10 COLE PLACE

2 GREENWICH PARADE

9431 9200

DARREN
0412 643 663

LISA
9431 9200

STAN
0409 306 737

TROY
0411 439 151

TRACEY
9431 9200

CARMELO
0412 093 679

FOR YOUR TOMORROW
WE GAVE OUR TODAY.

WHEN YOU GO HOME TELL
THEM OF US AND SAY -

AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE
SUN AND IN THE MORNING
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

AGE SHALL NOT WEARY
THEM, NOR THE YEARS
CONDEMN.

THEY SHALL GROW NOT
OLD, AS WE THAT ARE
LEFT GROW OLD:

WE ARE ACTIVE IN YOUR AREA.

SANDRA
9431 9200

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

CLINTON
0411 236 398

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

OPEN SUNDAY 2.00 - 2.40

Glenda Principal
0409 086 548

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

CUL DE SAC LOCATION.

PRICE REDUCED TO SELL

IMPECCABLE PRESENTATION

COOGEE
OFFERS INVITED

WILLAGEE
$449,500

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

OPEN SATURDAY 2.00 - 2.40

MUST BE SOLD

4/448 ROCKINGHAM ROAD

SPEARWOOD
LOW TO MID $500,000’S

New Price

CANNING VALE
FROM $580,000

New Price

8101 SQM OF DEVELOPMENT LAND

64 BEACH ROAD

TENDER FROM $1.5 MILLION

SPEARWOOD

Tender Closes

CABLE PARK MASTERPIECE

20 LESCHENAULT BLVD

MUNSTER
$800,000 - $850,000

New Listing

PORT CITY

INSPECTIONS:
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY
GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548
TROY HOLLOWAY
DARREN
SPENCER0411
0412439
643151
663

BUY OF THE YEAR

SAT 28TH APRIL @ 12.00

46 WELLARD STREET

FROM $1,100,000 PLUS GST
AUCTION ONSITE

DONT
MISS
BIBRA
LAKE IT!!

AUCTION
New Listing
THIS
SATURDAY.

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

BIDDING STARTS
22 CHRISTINE
CRESCENT
FROM $500,000
PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS
OPEN
12.00
OPENSATURDAY
SATURDAY 11.00
11.00 -- 11.40

COOGEE
5 STACK- STREET
$720,000
$760,000

FREMANTLE

5B & 5C STACK STREET

AUCTION
New Listing

